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F e a t h e r s D o n ’t F o o l t h e
W in c h e s te r S h o t P a tte rn
I N C H E S T E R 'p recisio n m ethods of
m anufacture tak e care of th a t—giving
y o u thq p e rfe c t p a tte r n , which completely and
evenly covers th e body of th e duck, without
loss of penetration.
Over 400 different gauges, m inutely adjusted,
and half as m any searching inspections and
tests, are used in m anufacturing your W inchester
R epeating Shotgun. E very step in the m anu
facture and loading of each W inchester Shell
receives equally careful atten tio n .
C o m e i n to d a y . B uy a W inchester M odel 12
H am m erless R epeating Shotgun—or if you pre
fer, a Model 07 w ith outside ham m er. And
W inchester Shells—Leader or R epeater in smoke
less', N ublack or New R ival in black powder.
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Rockland Hardware Co.
THE
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STORE!

D A Y P H O N E 4!>0.

N IG H T P H O N E 781-W.

AMBULANCE CALLS
With careful and experienced men In
charge, gives prompt attention. We
use the utm ost care and good Judg
ment in handling all cases.

BURPEE FURNITURE COMPANY
UNDERTAKING DE PARTM ENT
R O C k L A N D , M AI NE
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Of cou rse, you need a Ba nk Acco un t.
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T em porary bonds of the First, Second and
T hird Liberty Loan have been converted into
Definitive Ronds and are ready for delivery.
Please bring your receipt w ith you w hen
calling for bonds.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
ROCKLAND, MAINE

'

ROUGHLY FINISHED
or smoothly polished—just us you pre
fer—we can complete the
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
you order of us. Let us submit de
signs that will look particularly well
on your lot and give you our estimates.
Your preference will he considered
and we will try to satisfy you in every
particular.

’ ■ .v.

•.

FR ED S. M A R C H “2Scuh.?Ktl
TIi* New Mununitutill Wareroomt
Fark St., Cur. ttrick.
Hocklaud, Me
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Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, O ctober 12, 1920.

WHO SAVED C O T T A G E ?

JOSEPH

V olum e 7 5 . . . .
HENRY FLINT

I'li brief announcement

in

SOM E C O U N TR Y , O U R S

H A R D IN G AND C O X

Satur

A C ontroversy Arises As To day’s issue of the death of Joseph But W ar Losses, Influenza and Comparison of the Tw o Men
Henry Flint brought sorrow to many
Last W ednesday’s Fire A t Rockland
Cessation of Im m igration
lo Be Voted Tor By the
homes, for the deceased
was
widely known throughout the
Beaucham p Point.
H ave Stunted Its G row th.
People, Nov. 2.
city and his long life had been spent in

Mieh a manner as to inspire the es
The total population of Continental
W ashington, Oct. 9.—A comparison
teem and veneration of all who knew
United States is 105,683.108, an in of Harding and (’ox is made by tho
him.
Although lie would have reached his crease of 13.710,824. or 14.9 per cent. Republican Publicity Association, ns
noth birthday next .February, Mr.
This figure does not include approxi follows:
Flint gave hut little heed to his ad
Senator Hording and Governor Cox
vancing age, and it was only a few mately 12,250.000 people living in the are not only radically different in their
years ago that he considered it no country’s outlying possessions. Tlie personalities but they represent rad
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
great achievement to walk to his population of Alaska and tho total ically different I<1efi 1ft In American
The Rockland Gazette was established In
cottage at Holiday Beach, five miles classed under the military find naval government. Tho divergent charac
1840. In 1874 the Courier was established,
way.
Last April Mr. Flint was very service abroad are yet to In* an teristics in *tho men and tin* principles
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
ill with double pneumonia, and while nounced.
The Free Press was established in 1855, and
and policies they represent constitute
in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune.
he
regained
much of his customary
Director Rogers of the census bureau tho sum total of the issues of tho
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
vigor the seeds of disease had been in making the announcement of the present campaign.
sown, and the result was the develop country’s population, said that while
Senator Harding is by nature a care
ment a month ago of a serious kidney the figures were preliminary and sub ful,
deliberate,
dignified, seriousAccuracy in business is n virtue be
trouble. His decline had been marked ject to correction, tin* final official minded, sincere, constructive business
yond esteem. -Elbert Hubbard.
since that time, hut it was not until last population as transmitted to Congress man and statesman. Governor (’ox is
Tuesday that the services of a nurse in December, for apportionment pur seemingly a crafty politician, willing
were required. l Tp to that time the poses was not likely to lie greatly to seize upon any artifice that can dis
patient had received the most faith different, although it might he slight tract the attention of the public from
R E P U B L I C A N N O M IN A T I O N S
ful and efficient care from his daugh ly larger through tlie addition of pop tin* vitally important problems boforo
ter, Miss Annie V. Flint who con ulation for small sections of territory the country, lie is bombastic, impul
For Prcsidint
tinued to minister tenderly to her claimed not to have properly been sive, and willing to leave a false im 
W A R R E N G. H A R D IN Q
aged father until the end came sml- canvassed by the census enumerators pression in tin* minds of the peoplo
Of Ohio
idenly and peacefully at 10 o’clock in January and which are now being by .submitting a few statem ents that
Friday night. Mr. Flint had been able investigated.
do not correctly represent, the truo
For Vice President
to sit up in his chair during the day,
“The population of tlie
United facts.
CA LVI N CO O L I D Q E
and was in full possession of his fac States as announced,” said Mr. Rogers
Senator Harding has been aide, by
Of M a s s a c h u s e t t s
ulties until the end came.
‘is 105,683,103 as compared with a to a life-tim e of diligent personal effort,
Mr. Flint was born in Thnmnston tal in 1910 of 91.972,266 and in 1000 of to accumulate a very moderate for
For P r e s i d e n ti a l E l e c t o r s:
Feb. 28, 1831, a son of W illiam Flint 75,994,575. This is an increase since tune. Governor ( ’ox has in tin* past
ALEXANDER C HAGERTY
of Damarisootta, and Fannie (Clapp) 1910 of 13,710,812 or 14.9 per cent as few years sprung into tlie multimil
Of Kllsworth
Flint, whose
home had
been in compared with an increase from 1900 lionaire class. .Senator Harding liven
A L T O N C. W H E E L E R
the quiet lift* of an average citizen in
^ cituate, Mass. In his younger day to 1910 of 15.977,091 or 21 per cent.
Of Paris
The largest falling off in the rate of a modest residence in tin* town whero
iie was employed a s boss caulker i
F R A N K B. M IL L E R
his
business is located. Governor Cox
growth
for
the
country
as
a
whole
as
local shipyards, and also made occa
Of Rocklund
sional voyages to Boston and New shn\^n by these figures is due m ain lives in luxury on his estate at Trail’s
W IL L IA M R. ROIX
End.
ly
to
an
almost
complete
cessation
of
York
in
coasting
schooners
owned
by
Of Presque Isle
But tin* difference in personalities
immigration for more than five years
Cobb, Wight & Co.
W I L F O R D G. C H A P M A N
The nearly two score years which preceding the taking of tin* census in is less Important than the difference
. Of Portland
•
he devoted actively to the market January last and iy some degree also in governmental ideals.
W I L L I S T. E M M O N 8
Senator Harding represents that
business were prefaced by a clerkship to an epidemic of influenza and the
Of Saco
at the store of Cobh, W ight & Co. casualties resulting from the World political party which has always stood
for
promotion of human liberty and
wa
r.
H
e
began
business
for
himself
in
H E A R D GE N S H A N K S
“The execss of immigration over human rights. Governor ( ’ox in a l
what was known as the Barrett store,
lied
with
that party which is still dom
emigration
during
the
decade
was
ap

where
Flint’s
Bakery
is
now
located
A rm y R e c ru its Are Now Given a V a l 
He then built the brick block where proximately 3,733,000. Since the bulk inated by Hie Southern bourbons—
uable Voc atio na l Tr a in i n g .
be traded for a number of years of these foreign-born persons came to which introduces sectionalism into
moving thence to the Robinson store this country during the first four years public administration. Governor Cox
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
at tlie corner of Main nml Pleasant of fhe decade, it may he roughly esti is the would-be heir to an adm inistra
1 had the Kood fortune to hear Ma
streets; from there to the Oliver 1’. mated that the increase due to excess tion that strives to solve every political
jor Gen. I). C. Shanks, U. S. A., Com
Hlx store, and finally to the Case of births over deaths in their families problem by the establishment of some
mander of the Northeastern Depart
bureau with power to tell the Amer
store, wher6 tlie concern is stil locat was about ten per Cent.
ment at luncheon Sept. 29. H e paid
“’Pile figures of the present census ican people from day to day in what
ed.
Mr. Flint retired from active
an eloquent tribute to .Maj. Gen. Ed
manner
they shall conduct their a f
business in 1910 in order to devote also show that the trend of population
wards, saying in part, that he had
time and care to It is invalid wife. from the country to fhe city has be fairs.
known him for to years and he never
Senator
Harding is tlie spokesman
come
accentuated
since
1910
and
that
The management of the store ha
knew n man who left a eommunity so
ever since been in the hands of his for the first time in the country’s h is of the party that lias alw ays stood for
loved and respected.
,
America
first,
in tariff legislation, in
tory,
more
than
half
the
entire
popu
The Courier-Gazette has but one son, Harry M. Flint, who was taken
Gen. Shanks said that the regular
development of a merchant marine,
army Is not popular, the reason dat desire, and that is to give the credit into partnership some years ago, and lation is now living in urban territory and in the negotiation and enforce
as
defined
by
the
census
bureau.”
where
it'belongs.
It
gladly
publishes
who speedily gave evidence of having
ing back to the time when our for
ment of international treaties. Gov
even inherited his father’s ability as a
bears fought the avenging Hessians in the above • communication,
ernor ( ’ox represents the party that
“ L O OK S L I K E E X T O R T I O N ”
the Revolution. The people have no though the W’riter failed to sign his business man.
repealed the protective tariff, that re
name,
and
though
the
statements
Mr.
Flint
formerly
resided.
on
love for the professional soldiers. But
pealed tin* provision for free tolls for
which
it
contains
arjJ
widely
at
vc
A
t
t
or
ne
y
General
S
a
y
s
R
e
s
t
a
u
r
a
n
t
today they are giving the soldiers n riance with the - stoTy as given by North Main street, but the gTelite
Pr ic e s
Outrageous
in
M a s s a c h u  Ameiic.in A.oantwise shipping through
part of his life has been spent in th
vocational training, so that when he
tin* I’anama Canal and that advised
Chief
Engineer
Havener
after
it'
had
sett
s.
southern part of the city where Ills
leaves the army he is a better man
Americans to get out of Mexico and
been shown to him.
business interests largely lay. He
physically and a great deal better able
“It may have been the- Camden built a number of houses, among them
United States Attorney Gallagher forfeit their rights under International
to cope with life as lie finds it while
treaties.
He is tin* spokesman of that
which we passed,” s a il Mr. being the Arthur Gray house on S uf announce^ in Boston Wednesday that
as lie hns been trained for some work company
Havener, “but l took it to be tlie folk street, where his w ife was in he was going to call on pro|M*ietors of party which would make America
in civil life. 105..000 regular army Rockport department.
subject
to
a super-state dominated by
hotels and restaurants to explain
However. J
soldiers took up voluntarily vocational saw no apparatus, whatever, when we stantly killed by falling down stairs. What he termed their “extortionat Europe in general and by Great
In 1871,* the year that he began ids
training last year.
Britain
in
particular. Governor Cox
arrived; and no stream had been
rates” for food. The Federal grand
Gen. Shanks lias charge at Hoboken played o n -th e fire. W e used our business career, ho built tlie H. M. Jury will not he adjourned until ills is leader of tin* party that proposes
of the transportation of the army chemical tank and extinguished tlie Wise house on Pleasant street and inquiry is finished ho said.
scuttle and surrender.
overseas. When men were going out blaze on the roof of the cottage. The two years later built the house at 29
Senator Harding is leader of that
The district attorney indicated that
of New York Harbor ut the rate of Rockport firemen, playing from salt Franklin street, where the remainder he had been waiting for the hotel and party which forced tin* curtailment of
200,000 a month, it was a mini's sized water, had tlie first stream of water of his life was spent. H e owned a restaurant keepers to mark down the! Federal appropriations to tin* extent
joli to keep things moving. The Gen on tlie ruins of the stable-garage. A cottage at Pleasant Beach for a num prices to reflect the drop In commodity of two and a half billions Governor
eral further said that he should use Rockport fireman, who appeared to be ber of years, and at the time of his prices.
Cox is the defender of the party and
his utmost endeavor to have the army one of the men in charge said to me: death w as the owner of a cottage at
Mr. Gallagher said he “is going to administration that squandered money
here in New England recruited from ‘Lot the laundry burn; we can’t save Holiday Beach. The recreation which have these hotel and restaurant men difring the war and sought to continue
he found at those resorts marked a
squandering after the war was over.
New England men, so that when it anyway.’
very pleasant epoch in his life. Home in tlie United States Attorney’s office
the National Guard trained at Camp
“ ’I’ll show you how quick we can put life, in fact, appealed more strongly to explain their enormous profits and Senator Harding is tin* exponent of the
obviously true doctrine that national
Devens the men would be congenial it out,’ I replied, and we played on the
tell
what
they
mean
by
their
action
in
to him than all else. He loved his
taxes can In* reduced only by reduc
and better results would follow. Gen. fire through 3200 feet of hose.”
business, and the trade loved him. keeping up prices."
Governor Cox
Shanks is a clean-cut officer, a gooll
“On the face of things,” ho said, "it tion of expenditures.
but it was in the congenial confines of
speaker and will lie lilted here. He is
looks like extortion—nothing else. tries to delude the people by advo
his
own
family
circle
that
he
foimd
There
are
the
two
sides
of
the
case
cating
reduction
of
luxes
at the same
ait infantry officer, serving
many
The prices that are being charged are
years in the West and nine years in for what they are worth. Meantime is life’s greatest realization. Increasing
trugeoUH. Jn some places the price time that in* defends the adm inistra
deafness
had
handicapped
him
in
la
t
it
more
than
fair
to
claim
that
tlie
tion
that
tried
to
keep
up
expenditures.
tlie Philllpines.
paid for a piece of steak would indi
Chemical is a big asset to the com er years, lie w as gentle, kind and cate that this meat is costing $4 or $5
Senator Harding’s party is for
The Chaplain.
upright—leaving memories which are a pound, whereas the best sirloin can American nationalism at peace; Gov
munity?
treasured by all who knew him and he bought today for 75 cents a pound. ernor Cox’s party is for an inter
A S O L D I E R ’S B U R I A L
particularly by the surviving children
A CO U N TY C O N T E S T
“We are paying a tremendous price nationalism that Would involve Amer
who will alw ays recall his spirit of for potatoes while they are one of the ica in every European or Asiatic broil.
The remains of Private Harold A.
The choice between the men and
Rowell, recently brought home from Boys an d Girls A g ri cu l t u ra l Club s Will paternal indulgence* and the* wise cheapest things on the market today.
counsel which he* never failed to give*. The samd is true of coffee.”
tin* policies should not be difficult.
Meet In Rockland S a t u r d a y .
.•’ranee, were re-interred in Appleton
Mr. Flint was one of the oldest Bap
Saturday, following impressive funer
ROCKPORT TAXES
The county contest of the Boys’ and tist church members in the State*,
al services tit Burkettville. Rev. W.
R O B E R T W. S Y L V E S T E R
L. Pratt of Rockland officiated, using Girls’ Agricultural Clubs will be having united with the First Baptist
A list of Rockport’s
taxpayers
the American Legion ritual in addition held in the Odd Fellows hall in Rock Church of this city at the age of 12.
Robert
W.
Sylvester
who
has
been
to tlie regular service.
The bearers land next Saturday at 10 o’clock a. m. He was a member of Aurora Lodge, suffering tin* past two years from a shows tlie town derives a revenue of
$13,620
this
year
from
the
larger
cor
F.
&
A.
M.
and
had
served
in
both
were Earl Mart/., Raymond Maddocks,
The boys and girls will meet in the
nplicution of discuses, died at his porations. Tho Camden
Rockland
Angelo Howard, James Peterson and hall for a short session in the fore* branches of the city government.
home on Granite street Sunday, lie Water Co. pays $4846, the Rockland &
Mr.
Flint’s
first
wife
was
Rooksby
noon and then will take a trip around
Everett Hannon.
had been confined to his bed about 10
Private
Rowell enlisted May 29, tlie city before the dinner, which will Robinson, whose tragic: death has months. The funeral services will be Rockport Lime Corporation $4086, tho
1918, and sailed for France in July. lie served by the ladies of the Re- been mentioned. They were married held at the residence Wednesday after Knox County Electric Co. $2407 and
the Bicker Hotel Co. $2281. Some of
He served in Co. I, 18tli Infantry, and bekahs at 12 o’clock. After that time in 18.ri2. There were live children by noon at 2 o’clock.
died on Christinas Day from wounds speakers and the reading of tin* prize this marriage—Clara F., Julia and
Mr. S ylvester’ was born in Nortbport tin* heaviest taxpayers, outside of tho
icelved In action Oct. J in tlie Meuse- essays, together with the awarding of Sanford II. Flint, all of whom Sept. 27, 1841, and was a resident of orporations are: R. W. & F. I*. J.
Argonne offensive. The buriul was in the medals of achievement and prizes, are deceased; and Mrs. James W. that town until 1886, when he moved Curieton, $941; Epos Ingraham, et als,
■ortiers, France. While It was a sad will occupy the afternoon. Further Campbell and Miss Annie V. Fint, to Rockland. He followed the sea In $901; Robert Law, Jr., $1153; Addle
home-coming the relatives were re- notice of tlie program will appear surviving. Mr. Flint w.-fh again tnur- his younger days, making a number of Morrill, $510; Emma J. Shepherd,
Benjamin F.
Smith,
$811;
rh*d in 186.r>, his second wife being foreign voyages as well as coastwise $747;
.. deed that tlie remains should have later.
Hannah Robinson, a sister of the first trips. He commanded a number of George Warren Smith, $1711.
their final resting place in the family
wife. She died two years ago. The
lot.
*ssels.
L. B. Smith, former proprietor of children by this
marriage were
After leaving the sea he took up the Y O U R FA V O R IT E POEM
tlie Crescent Beach House, lias leased Charles, deceased; and Joseph <
W essaweskeag Inn at tlie Keag, and Flint of Yonkers, N. Y. and Harry M. trade of carpentering, and for many
ars was in the employ of ( ’. JO. Rick
liutuviT your occcupatlon may bo a n d howwill resume serving meals there next Flint of Rockland, surviving. There
your hours w ith uffalrs, do nut
'll and the W. II. Glover Co. Later rail it#crowded
season. He is also planning to enter is also one surviving sister, Mrs.
secure a t leant u few m in u te* e v ery d a y
i
engaged
in
(lie
contracting
business
fur refreshment Ol your in n e r life, w ith a bit
tain a number of parties there during ( 'buries S. Crockett, also six grandfor himself.
•f poetry.
—( ‘liurle* E lio t N orton.
tlie winter.
hildren and one great grandchild.
lr. Sylvester was a member of King
COLUMBUS
The funeral services will be held at David Lodge, F. & A. M., of Lineolnville
educed to 40c
La Touralne Te
tlie family residence this afternoon, and Golden Rod Chapter O. E. S. of
O cto b er 12 14'J2
123-127
•urton.
Rev. W. L. Pratt oJliciuting.
Rockland. He was a kindly, gentle Hi-hind him lay th e g r a y A zores,
mannered man, who stood for best
Behind the (JateH of Hercules;
-lore
him
not
the ghost of shores,
things in file community, and whose
Before him only shoreless seas.
life’s span of almost 80 years had won The
good mate said: "Now must wu pray,
A LECTURE
him naught hut esteem and veneration.
'or lo I the very stars are gone
ve Admiral, speak, what shall I say I”
Mr. Sylvester was married Aug. 23,
Why, say, sail on! sail on! uml on !'’*
1868, to Emma A. Elwell of Nortlipoi'l,
ON CHRISTIA N SCIENCE
/
who survives him, together with one
mutinous d*y by day;
ghastly wan and weak.”
daughter, Gertrude A., wife of Edward
thought of home, a spray
C. i ’ayson. Another daughter, E liza
washed his swarthy dieel
beth, died in infancy.
What shall I i.iy, brave Admiral, say
It we sight iught hut seas at dawn I”
DR. WALTON HUBBARD, C. S. B.
hy.
shall say ut break of day,
LA TOURA1NE Tea reduced to 40< W
‘Bail
! sail ou and out’ ”
canister.
123-127
MEN’S FINE WELTS
of Los Angeles, Cal.
They * lied uml s ailed. as winds might blow
Until at ast the b lan lied uiate said:
not ev
d would know
"Why.
in l a n and Black, wide
Sholli 1 1 a n d all my leu fall dead.
M ember of the Board of Lectureship of the First
These i 01) w inds o tg cl their way.
F o r t od Tom ti esc dread seas is gone.
and narrow toe
Now sp -ak, bra vo id iiiira l, speak and say"—
Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
lie a. Id: " S a il o n ! sa il ou 1 and on!”
3 Auto Trucks for moving and They sailed. They sailed Then spoke the mate;
Special, $7.50
At
m.id sea shows its teeth tonight.
long distance hauling of all He“This
mills his lip. ho lies in wait
With lilted teeth as if to bite!
kinds.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Brave Admiral, say hut one good word:
shall we do when hope is gone ”
SCHOOL SHOES
We move you anywhere in TheWhat
words leapt like a leaping sword:
Cor. Cedar and Brewster Streets
"Sail on! sail ou! sail ou, and on!”
_*
New England. You save
T h at will wear
Then, imlo and worn, lie kept his dock.
Crating, Time and Money.
And peered through darkness. All. that night
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 12TH
Of all dark nights! And then a speck A light ! A light! A light! A light !
/
H . H . STOV ER CO.
It grew, u starlit (tag unfurled!
I
at 8 o’clock P. M.
It grew to be Time's burst of dawn
Tel. 219 U N I O N ST.. R O C K L A N D
He gainei a world: ho gave that world
its grandest lesson. "On! sail op 1"
*2t(
The Lecture is Free
cr Jwu'iUiU Al.iief, J
There appears to ho a division of
opinion as to where the credit belongs
for saving Mrs. Charles W. Henry’s
cottage at Beauchamp Point from de
struction last Wednesday. Based on
the best information at its disposal
The Courier-Gazette said, in effect,
that Rockland’s combination chemlcsil
saved the day.
The first intimation to the contrary
was the appearance of a special d e
spatch in Friday’s Lewiston Journal,
stating that the Rockport department
had the fire under control when fhe
Camden and Rockland departments
arrived.
Yesterday’s mail brought the follow
ing communication from Rockport:
* * • *
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
While the help of the Rockland
Chemical was appreciated, the whole
credit does not belong to that for
saving the cottage or laundry of Mrs.
O. W. Henry.
The residents were astonished not
so much at tlie speed or the beauty of
tlie apparatus, as the hair raising
sound of the siren. As for passing
the home department, that was a big
mistake, as they were at the scene of
the fire and had a stream . going be
fore the chemical arrived.
An
no
mention was made of tlie Camden de
partment, that must have been the
one passed, and w asaiot recognized in
tlie chemical’s haste.
The roof of the cottage and the
laundry was practically saved by the
gasoline engine of the homo depart
ment, with help from the chemical on
the laundry. I saw’ no Rockland men
on the roof of either building, and a
young man in Mrs. Henry’s employ
played a hand hose, standing on the
laundry roof to help out.
. The home department is a volun
teer company, with men and horse
scattered at work in various places,
hut in 20 minutes’ time they had got
together both men and horses, trav
eled H i miles to the fire and were
playing a stream on tlie burning
building. Enter the chemical.
An Eye Witness.

Men’s Dress Shoes
REDUCED to

S3.95-S4.95

By

MOVING

Boston Shoe Store

Fage Tw5

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 12, 1920.
TH E TW O-BA LL FOURSOME

T he Courier-Gazette

LEST W E FORGET

tVlty 0I<1 the United States go In
War with Germany? To listen to cer
tain orators and to rend what pertain
writers have to nay, in the present
effort to perpetuate nt Washington
the most harmful political reign that
our country has ever known, one
would get the Idea that we sacrificed
the lives of our tioys end poured out
our wealth like water in some sort of a
holy crusade against every form of
world Iniquity. Whatever good comes
ultimately to the world through the
participation of this country in the
war that wan fought and the great
processes of reconstruction that follow
It, let us not hefog our minds with
views that cannot ho sustained by the
plain facts. The other countries have
no mistaken notions about It. Listen to
the views of Canada as expressed by
the Toronto Mail and Express:
•'With regard to the (’.rent War." says
the editorial writer, "Americans saw
clearly that they had a chance of
either becoming Involved in a Euro
pean war with powerful allies or be
ing involved in an American war
without friends, after . Germany had
made good her policy of subjugating
Europe. We do not believe that w ith
out the strong aid of the United States
the Central Empires would have tri
umphed. but the American people do
believe It. Therefore they must be
lieve Hint the next war, a continuation
of the Great War. would have been
fought between the United States and
Germany. There Is no question in the
world as to where this war would
have been waged on this continent.
The United States by entering the
struggle decided that the war should
he fought to a finish in Flanders and
France instead of in New York and
Pennsylvania.”
GOOD EN O U G H DE MO CR AT

A few days ago the newspapers
gave a great deal of prominence to the
announcement that Major Benedict
Crowell, former A ssistant Secretary of
"War, had declared himself In favor of
the election of Harding and Coolidge,
and a Republican Congress. The de
spatch w as republished in this paper
under the heading “Former A ssistant
Secretary o f War Leaves the Demo
cratic Party.” This appears to have
aroused the ire of some partisan read
er. who sends us an extract from The
Courier-Gazette’s article, supplement
ed by a clipping from a Democratic
newspaper which says that Major
Crowell has been a Republican all his
life, and that he has not "gone over to
tho Republican party, because he
never left It.” Apparently this is a
“crusher,” and the correspondent who
sends us the two clippings asks sar
castically why we do not state things
as they are. But the correspondent
has overlooked two things. ( Inc is the
fuct that Major Crowell supported
President Wilson in 1912 and 1916,
which placed him rather definitely in
the Democratic party for eight years,
at least. The other matter which the
correspondent
overlooked was the
well-known newspaper rule as to u n 
signed communications.
If Major
Crowell had courage enough to udmit
thut ho voted twice for Wilson, the
correspondent should have been w ill
ing to Hign his name under two clip
pings and a single line of typewriting.
What?
W H Y W E W E N T IN

“Surely," exclaims Mr. Wilson, "we
shall not fall to keep the promise
sealed in the death and sacrifice of our
incomparable soldiers, sailors, and
marines who await our verdict be
neath the serd of France.” The Presi
dent's conception of that promise is an
agreement to surrender the sovereign
ty, independence, wealth and man
l>ower of the United Slates into the
keeping of a leugue of nations con
trolled by foreign powers, nil con
sumed with jealousy at the prosperity
of America. But those who gave their
lives in the Grcut War sealed a prom
ise t lint American sovereignty should
be maintained
untarnished,
that
American independence should remain
the glorious heritage from the days of
'76, uml thut American rights on the
high scus and elsewhere should be
rigorously asserted as they have been
in all our history. It was for America
thut Americans fought and died. Our
brave boys do, indeed, ."await our ver
dict beneath the sod of France." And
the American voters ure • ready to
render it, keeping in mind the words
of thut immortal war poem:
"If ye break faith with us who die
We ahull not sleep, though puppies prow
la Plunders' llelds."
I.
O B S O L E T E CA M P A I G N IN G

Governor Cox having anathematized
every oiil* opposed to ids election, lias
turned on the newspapers and accuses
them of not publishing all lie has to
way. if this campaign were a match
to tsee wh > could thro w the gre AieHt
amount of billingagate Mi\ Cox ould
aupply lb* preas with thr ee or four
columns, t aily. bu t tin pe ople arc not
jm treated in that sort of poiiticH thiH
year. A man whe can thi ik little else
but abuse is not the m a n o undei take
recount ru L*ti ve
the admin is tratio
eight yeura.
legislation during tlie
Any ward -heeler can ot t-rival any
Mu teaman in vit L>Peru tion
but the
American people, by u va i»t niajc rity,
decry in vet live on the part of any man
who week« the light*St iffIce w hieh

BOY

C o u n t r y Club Golfers E nj oye d a P a r  W ho W e n t To K a n s a s 31 Y e a r s Ago
tic u l ar l y I n te r es tin g Match.
And H a s Made Good.

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Rockland, Maine, Oct. 12, l‘»20
Personally appeared Nell S Terry, who on
Oath declares that he la pressman In the office
of the Rockland rubllshln* Co , and that <>f
the issue of The Courier-fkizette of Oct
1920. there was printed a total of 6.089 copies
Before ine,
FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public.

A VINALH AVEN

Every-Otber-t5a^

Cut Flowers
and
Potted Plants
Member ot the
F. T D.

MERVYN FLANDERS
Successor to

Mrs. A. C. Mather, Florist
Cor. P l e a s a n t a n d P u r c h a s e S tr e e t.
SEVERAL YEARS’ EXPERIENCE

Floral Oesigns
Carefully
Arranged
Tel. 2 4 4 -4
Res. 2 8 9 -M

All island orders given the best of attention
and packed with care.

A F A K E YA RN

CLEV ELA ND LEADING
May W in W orld C ham pion
ship W ith T oday's G ame—
Some Spectacular Baseball.
There is a very fnlr prospect .that
the World Series will he wound up today, Cleveland having won four games
to Brooklyn’s two, and needing hut
one more victory to clinch the coveted
title.
Brooklyn’s vaunted pitching
talent has met with a decided setback
in the games played at Cleveland, and
it is doubtful if Manager Bobinson has
anybody capable of turning back the
Indians in today’s crucial
game.
Should Brooklyn win, however, the two
teams will hike hack to that city to
morrow and resume hostilities with
Brooklyn facing a one-gaine handicap.
There will be no game, Wednesday in
either event.
F o u r t h Ga m e

The scene shifted to (Teveland S at
urday and the delirious fans of the
Ohio city saw the home team win 5
to 1, thus tying the series. Four
Brooklyn pitchers were batted to a
frazzle while Covaleskle held the in
vaders helpless.
vaders helpless. The summary:
Cleveland
2 0 2 0 0 l " " x—5
Brooklyn
0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1
Base hits, Cleveland 12, Brooklyn 5.
Errors, Cleveland 2, Brooklyn 1. B at
teries, Covaleskle and O’Neill; Cadore, Mamaux, Marquard, PfaiTer and
Miller.

Ab ou t a T e r ri b le Aut om ob ile Acci dent
a n d Five Bodies.

An Augusta despatch says:
A wild yarn has been circulated in
certain sections of tld* State, the scene
of the accident first being located in
one town and then another, for which
reason the "censor” cuts the town
mentioned from the following story:
"There is a report, that has not been
verified, however, that the workmen or
the new road leading out o f ------ found
a large touring car overturned, and
under it five bodies partly decomposed.
The report came from a railroad man.
H e said that one of the workmen on
tin* road told him that for a few weeks
there had been a bad smell and that
it got so had that the men decided to
investigate the cause. They went down
over a steep embankment, and there
found a large touring car, hearing u
M assachusetts license, ami under the
ear were the bodies of five people all
badly decomposed. The smell was so
hud that each man had to hold his
hand over his nose and mouth.”
CA M D E N 7, B U S K S P O R T 7

East Maine Conference Seminary
and Camden High quit even after a
well played football game in Bucksport
Saturday with the score 7 to 7. each
side scoring a touchdown and kicking
a goal. The teams are evenly matched.
The line-up:
C a m d e n H. S.

Pendleton k*

E.M. C. S.

re Whitmore
re Stanley
rt. Winkumpaugh
rg, Plummer
c, Smith
lg.. McKeehnie

A "two hall foursome" is what they
all it and that it what they had at
the Country club last Saturday after
noon.
The theory is
ridiculously
Irtiple. One player swats the hall and
his chosen partner proceeds to swat
the same hall where it lies, and so on
and on to that meoca of accom plish
ment and golfer’s dream—the evasive
green.
Two minds, two
sets of
muscles and two complete vocabular
ies influencing the flight of one lone
hall toward the haven of rest.
Some hoary snsre once observed
that two mi mis are invariably better
thhn one and in view of his attitud
l "two hall foursome ' sounds absurdly
easy, but there are those who hav
been led to believe that the sage either
didn't know what he was talking
about or else had never had his hand
m a golf club.
Oh, yes. it sounds
simple enough, hut those initiated in
*olf lore are convinced to their sorrow
that there is no earthly scheme which
.an bo easily bring to the surfac
ertain secret and hitter thoughts a
the "two ball foursome." To reiterlte, all golfers know that there
nothing conceived.by man which can
so successfully and ruthlessly reveal
he seams and shabby spots of char
icter, us the "two ball foursome.”
Mr. A. makes a two-fifty yard
drive. Mr. B. contracts to drop th
ball upon the green. Should Mr. A
fail to hole out, Mr. B. promptly
sinks tin* putt. That is tho way they
*ught to do, but that program or
sionally does not work out. Who was
t who said there is many a slip ’twixt
he cup and the lip, or something like
that? Well, that particular poet or
sage said a whole lot. There are not
only many slips twixt the tee and the
green, hut as the poet or sage re
marked, there ran quite conceivably
he a slip twixt the "cup” and the* "lip."
Sounds like poetry, hut ask anyone
who played. Mr. A. may drive twohumlred and fifty yards and Mr.
may slice into the pig-pen. In such
an event, Mr. A, may inwardly boil
and may even affect a half-hearted
smile. At all events he thinks a
and strides info the pig-pen with his
niblie. and a bitter heart. Mr. A.’
trusty niblie may tear through th
dining space reserved for the pigs and
the hall may soar to the green.
Whereupon, Mr. B. may putt past the
hole and off the* green. Voila! Surg
ing, boisterous, malicious thoughts in
the breast of Mr. A., and sour, resent
ful, nondescript ones in that of Mr.
B. Hence is the "two ball foursome"
the acid test for moral control and
the perfect revenlcr of character.
The most successful collaboration of
•muscle, judgment and skill was on the
jwirt of W. O. Fuller and H. N. McDougall whose score of 1*6 raptured
first prize of a dozen golf balls.. But
for a timely and well-gauged putt on
the last green by Mr. Fuller, 1st, 2nd
and 3rd prizes would have been tied
at 97. An extra hole gave 2nd prize
to Arthur L. Orne and Dr. McBeath.
3rd prize falling to Dr. Foss and M. E
Wotton. Twenty players took part in
the contest.
D. H. B.

H. Hanson. It
Quinn, lg,
S. Hanson, e,
Gross, rg
W. Culderwood. rg
Fi fth G am e
Bowers,
rg,
This was one of the most spectacu
It, Guest
lar contests ever waged in a AVorld Warren, rt.
It, Gon$*a
Series, in spite of its one-sidedness. E.
le, Lord
Smith made a home run with the Hall, re
Bichards,
qb,
qb. Dorr
bases full. Bagby also made a home
rhb, Cousins
run. The real feature of the game L Calderwood, lhb
lhb, Hylan
however wa« ? triple play by Wambs- Willey, rhb,
Snowden, fb,
fb, Mercer
The handsome driving horse which
ganns, unassisted The summary:
Fred M. Blackington bought from M. O
Cleveland
4 D u 3 1 0 l) 0 x—S Joy, fb.
Philbrook of South Thomaston about
Brooklyn
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 W .Calderwood, fb,
Score Camden H. S. 7. E. M. C. S. 7. two months ago. and which was so
Base hits, Cleveland 12. Brooklyn
13. Errors. Cleveland 2, Brooklyn 1. Touchdowns Richards, Mercer. Goals much admired in the Centennial Week
Batteries, Bagby, O'Neill and Thomas; fnqh >touchdowns. Richards, Mercer. parade, has been sold by Mr. Black
Crimes, Mitchell, Miller tind Krueger. Referee and Umpire, Beverage and ington to BenjafLin F. Smith of WarFoley..
Time 12 and
15-minute renton. It is one of the finest equities
owned in this section.
periods.
S ix th G am e
Details of yesterday’s game had not
been received when this paper went to
press but the score of 1 to 0 indicates
a pitcher’s battle, in which Cleveland’s
Py E. S. VAN ZI L E
youngster, Mails, carried off the hon
ors. He has pitched 17 scoreless inn
From
the
time
of
George
Washing an aspirant for the Presidency, for the
ings in the series. The summary:
Cleveland,
0 0 0 0 0 l 0 0 x—1
ton to the present moment it has been I great physical and mentnl struln that
Brooklyn.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 characteristic of the American people | he is undergoing. But there is u limit
Base hits, Cleveland 7, Brooklyn 3.
beyond which Its putlence and sym
Errors, Cleveland 3. Batteries. Mails to ilemnnd dignity as an absolutely pathy mu.v sufoly be tried, and Gov
and O’Neil; Smith and Miller.
essential quality In the make-up of a ernor Cox has repeatedly passed that
President. The Instances have been limit.
EG G - L A Y IN G C O N T E S T S
so rare In which au occupant of the
Of course, It may he too much to ex
White House hns forgotten the obliga pect that a candidate who owes his
C ou n ty A g e n t s Find P o u l tr y m e n Much
tion he Is under to the nation to main nomination to the fact that he was the
In te re st e d T h i s Fall.
tain his poise under all circumstances only one of many aspirants who was
Deports from county agents indicate that It requires close historical Inves thoroughly a persona grata to men like
a strong interest among poultrymen tigation to come upon them. Our Murphy, Nugent, Taggart and Bren
throughout the State in the third Presidents have been, uo matter what nan should possess thut sensitiveness
Maine winter egg laying contest, to be may have been tlielr shortcomings ns to the proprieties that has safeguard
held under supervision of the Univer executives, worthy In their outward ed the dignity of our Presidents ns n
sity of Maine agricultural extension bearing of the eminence to which they class. But even after making due:'al
service. The contest will begin Nov. 1, had uttalned.
lowance for the fact that u man’s man
but the entries must he received by
It Is u serious handicap to James M. ners are Influenced by the compuny he
tlie county agents on or before Oct. 15. Cox that he has displayed, In his
keeps, It Is not too much to say that
The rules are the sam e as those that
governed the two former contests, ex  Presidential campaign, a lack of dig j Governor Cox, in his recent public utcept that the number of birds in each nity that has been, In some of its 1ternnees ami In certain cheap appeals
m anifestations, actually shocking. It : he has mnde to people lacking In good
contesting pen must be 25. They must
be housed and fed according to the 19 not demanded, of course, that u taste, bus placed him self outside the
Presidential candidate shull go about | pale from which aloue an occupant of
Orono plan, at the .farms of their ownrs, uml the records subject to inspec his campaign activities with a hook of the White House should he chosen.
tion by the county agents and the ex  etiquette in one hand and n box of
As President there Is every reason
tension poultry specialist.
sedative pills in the other. The Amer to believe thut the undignified Cox
Monthly reports of egg production
ican public, with Its usual sense of would offend against a precious tra
will be submitted for publication and
Justice, makes due allowance ulways, dition that Is. as It should be, deRr to
omparative analysis.
«.'hen Judging the words and deeds of ■the hearts ■?D ie American people.

CANDIDATE COX, THE UNDIGNIFIED

A M on ey S a v e r
DISCOUNT SALE
CONTINUES
ALL THIS WEEK

$55.00
$45.00
$20.00
$16.50

SUIT
SUIT
SUIT
SUIT

AND
AND
AND
AND

OVERCOAT
OVERCOAT
OVERCOAT
OVERCOAT

Tho Pratt (K ansas) Union of Oct. 7 I
say a:
In conversation with tho editor of
the Union Thad. U. Carver, president
of the Peoples Bank of Pratt, stnten
that it was Jimt 31 years ago October
1st that he took chfirge of that in sti
tution.
As eonnted by the eyelos of tlnv* 31
years is hut a day; in the history of
a nation it is hut a little while; hut in
the life of an indiyidunl it is a long
long time. During this eventful period
many changes have been wrought.
The hank has grown from a capital
ization of $20,000 and less than $2 0 0 ,0 0 0
deposits to an institution with a cap
ital of $100,000 and resources of over
$1,000,000.
It is not this record of large totals
alone of which this splendid citizen
of Pratt is proud, but It iH the fact
that his life of rugged honesty and
sterling integrity has been so inter
woven with the life of the bank that
friends have been made all along the
line and these friends and their good
influence and co-operation have con
tributed and are still contributing to
the success of the institution.
W hile Mr. Carver has been a suc
cess and the institution of which he is
the head is known all over this State
a s one of the solid and progressive
hanks of the country, ho has not neg
lected other things. He has ever
had the bost interests of his home
town and community at heart and has
alw ays contributed of his tfme and
means to all worthy
enterprises.
Many of the successful business men
and farmers of the community have
not forgotten the kindly interest of
this banker-citizen in the early days
of their business career and side by
side they are still working in the har
ness.
To the writer it seems that Mr. Car
ver occupies an enviable position of
which he should justly feel proud and
he modestly states that if credit is
due him, even in a small way. lie is
happy and hopes to have many more
years to devote to the interests nt
Pratt and Pratt county.
T H E SOLDIERS’ BONUS
Not S u b j e c t To A t t a c h m e n t Is Ruling
Made
From
A t t o rn e y
Ge n e ra l's
Office.

Deputy Attorney General Fred F.
Lawrence in an opinion rendered S at
urday declares that sums due undc*r
the so-called bonus act for veterans of
the World War are not subject to a t
tachment.
A The opinion w as
given at the re
quest of Adjt. Gen. Presson and his
letter covering the matter follows:
"You have asked for an opinion
from this office as to whether or not
any sum which may be due to a sol
dier of the late war under the so-called
bonus act can be attached for a pri
vate debt which he may owe.
"The only form of attachment of a
debt which obtains in this State is
what is known as trustee process. The
State of Maine cannot be sued either
by this process or in any other m an
ner except by express legislative con
sent. Should an attempt be made to
attach these funds by trustee process
against the members of the hoard, the
provisions of Section 55 of Chapter 91
of the Revised Statutes would become
applicable.
"Paragraph three of that section pro
vides that no person shall he ad
judged trustee by reason of any money
in his hands as a public olhcer for
which he is accountable to the prin
cipal defendant.' We therefore ad vis
you that sums due under the so-called
bonus act are not subject to attach
ment.”

Main Street, Rockland, Me.

Orafonola Outfit
SPECIAL TERMS
FOR SATURDAY AND
MONDAY ONLY

$ 0.00

3a

W eek

Including a Cash Purchase of Ten
$1.00 Records
Exactly as pictured, has an exquisite cabinet in either
M ahogany, A m erican W alnut or Oak, a large com part
m ent for records and is haqdsom ely finished throughout.
You simply make a cash purchase of any ten $1.00
records you wish and we will deliver the outfit nt once.
No additional paym ent is necessary. You can pay the
balance at the rate of $3.00 weekly.

New Dance Records
IN S W E E T S E P T E M B E R . (Fox-Trot)

(Monaco.)
Introducing
"Jean.”
(Brooks.), Paul Biese Trio. Saxo
phone. Banjo anil Piano.
S W E E T SU G A R BA BE. (Fox-Trot.)
(Rose.)
Paul Bto.-v Trio.
Saxo
phone, Banjo and Plano.
A YO UN G MAN'S FA NCY .
(Music
Box Bong.)
(Fox-Trot.)
(Ager.)
Art Hickman's Orchestra.
IN T H E GL OA MIN G. (W altz.) (L o
gan.) Art Hickman’s Orchestra.
M AN YA NA.
(Fox-Trot.)
Fler.)
Prince's Dance Orchestra.
HAPPY.
(Medley One-step.) Intro
ducing “Say Yes." (Frey.) Prince's
Dance Orchestra.
SILVER WATER.
(Fox-Trot.)
In
troducing “Happy Hottentot.” (Von
Tilzer.) Yerkes Happv Six.
G O OD BY E
MOOIY!

SU N SH IN E,

HELLO

(Fox-Trot.)
Introducing
"OO, How I Love To Be Loved By
You."
(Burk and Eckstein—Paley
and Gershwin.) Yerkes Happy Six.
D E L IL A H . Medley Waltz. Introduc
ing "I'd Build a World In the Heart
of a Hose." (Nichols.) Columbia
Orchestra. Chas. A. Prince. Director.
IN S H A D O W L A N D . Waltz. (Broth
ers.) Prince's Orchestra.

A2959

10- Inch
$1.00

A2970
10-lnCh
$i.no

A29C3

10-Inch
$1.00

A2971
10-inch
$1.00

A6147

10-inch
$1.25

PH O N O G R A P H SA LO N,. MAIN FLO O R

BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
.B U R PE E FU R N IT U R E CO.

Join tlie October
Glenwood Club

The Baptist Men’s League holds it.flrst meeting of the seuson one week
from tomorrow night. The speaker
will be Prof. Herbert Clifford Bell, Ph
D., who is at the head of the History
Department at Bowdoin College, and
who was a member of the League of
N ations Commission Overseas.
His
subject will be "The League of N a
tions.”
Tho Jack Dempsey serial. "Dare
devil Jack” was to have begun Friday
and Saturday, but such has been the
demand for it in larger cities that the
local management is unable to sturt
it until Oct. 22 and 23.
A two reel
feature, "The Desert Rut” will I
shown Friday and Suturduy of this
week in place of it.
Orville Brown of * West Rockport
celebrated Columbus Duy this morn
ing by discovering a m ess of ripe
raspberries, which he ate for dinner
with some nice Jersey cream.
W h en Cl ea nin g L e a th e r.

Don’t use gasoline to cleun leather
unless you wunt to crack i t
Plain
water with u few drops of ammonia
will remove the dirt, after which the
upholstery should be rubbed briskly
with a soft cloth? An excellent leather
dressing Is made by combining two
parts of linseed oil to one of turpen
tine.

Your Choice of Any
Model
O ur sample line is now complete. Q lenw ood Ranges
for Coal or Gas and the Gas C om bination. M ake your
selection before the rush begins.

$44.00
$36.0P
$16.00
$13.20

Your Old Stove Taken A s Part
Payment for a New Glenwood
FURNITURE CO.
361 MAIN ST,
ROCKLAND, MAINE

B urpee

Every article in our store is priced to move the goods from our
counters into your hands at a saving of—

20 CENTS ON EVERY

BURPEE FURNITURE GO.

DOLLAR

W hat! H ave we lost our heads? Not for a m inute. W hatever
loss we are to make in this re-adjustm ent period, we will take right
now. All you have to do is to come and buy w hatever you may
need in M en’s and Boys' Clothes, and jingle in your pocket the money
you save. W e are after those who w ant the best.

J. F. Gregory Sons Co.
ROCKLAND, MAINE

iia ls off tu the Gloom Buster, who
puts tlie Kibosh on the Crepe Hanger.
He radiates Cheer like u Warm Cut
dispenses Purrs and laughs at Wor
ries that cause the Average Man's hair
to Curl. The Gloom Buster lias a Good
Word for Everybody and Everybody
has a Good Word for Him, What's
More!

Pronunciation of Z.
The pronunciation of the letter Z
as zee Is au Americanism. The Kngllsb pronunciation is zed. from the Old
French zedo. which In turn '.a de
rived from the Latin zeta. the name
of the sixth letter of the Greek al
phabet, corresponding to the English
zed. Shakespeare In King Lear, net II.
scene 2. gives Die English pronuncia
tion, which Is still In vogue: “ZedI
thou unnecessary letter."
We'll Say They Are.
“Mamma,"
said
live-year-old
Charles, looking up from his story
books, “wlmt does tills story mean
about a gvut-gronilm olber)
Ain't
all grandmothers grout'd”

Eat Arsenic With Impunity.
In some parts of Austria, and espe
cially in the hilly country toward
I lAmgury, there exists the extraor
dinary custom of eutiug urseulc, one
I of the most deadly poisons. There.
' however, the peasants are so accus
tomed to Its use that they are able to
lake huge quantities without harm,
und they assert that the remurkable
beauty of their women folk Is entirely
due to eunstunt drugging with arsenic.
Islands Great Poesibllltleo.
Smolcu island, near KrlstiunssumL
Norway. Is a Hut spot of laud po»
sensed of Immense ureas of peat bo£
It is doubtful whether there Is any
where a better location for the producliou of puut In large quantities

Calk cf the cown

FjffjzjB raarargjEiH jaiE JH iE fgraiararejajH JH rajH jar^jarH reiH ia^jararara^^

lEXTR A SALES

The C ourier-G azette and Knox Messenger will contain im portant
news of our

B ig A n n iv e r s a r y S a le
Each year in O ctober we announce our A nniversary Sale.
It is our intention, in this Sale, to beat all our pa3t records for
Sales, and for Bargains for C ustom ers. «
O U R STOCKS A R E V ER Y L A R G E AND COM PLETE.
NEW , FRESH MERCHANDISE.
W e shall make some startlingly low prices, in some cases at a loss
to ourselves.
Read our new spaper announcem ents carefully— you will find much
of interest from every departm ent.

The Kpworth League of the Meth
odist church will he held Thursday
evening at 7.30. Alisa Ruth Rogers is
chairman and Rev. J. L. Corson is tlie
speaker.

SALE BEGINS SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 16TH
SALE CLOSES SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER

The Relief Corps will have work at
Thursday afternoon’s circle, and the
members are asked to be present.
Supper will be served nt 5.45, with
Mrs. Lizzie Mills and Mrs. Rota Ferraru as housekeepers.

A small fire near L. X. Llttlehale’s
Plenty of good eats going in the
stable was the means of calling out city this week—three church suppers
the department yesterday afternoon.
It was extinguished with the hand and other things.
chemical.
"Admiral” Ingraham reports 15 re
The straw vote being taken through cruits for the band which is to be a t
out the United States by the Rexall tached to the Rockland Veteran Fire
stores has reached the impressive to men’s Association. And its going to
tal of f>G7,487 according to bulletin be a crackajack band, according to the
No. 10, issued yesterday. Tlie totals veteran leader.
give
Harding
403,028
and
Cox
263,859. The male vote is 301,195 for
An enlarged imitation of tlie State
Harding and 202,977 for Cox; the fe- of Maine seal, made from 060 items of
mule vote is 102,433 for Harding and hardware regularly carried in stock,
882 for Cox. The electoral vote for has been attracting quite a bit of a t
Harding, thus indicated is 345 and for tention in the window of the Veazie
Cox 186. Maryland, which has been Hardware Store. It was offered to the
listed in the Harding column part of most popular retail hardware dealer
the tim e shifted again yesterday to the In attendance at the New England
Cox column by a very slight margin.
Hardware Dealers* convention, and is
understood to have been awarded to
Tho gray squirrels are becoming R. B. Dunning of Bangor.*
increasingly <tame.
One of the little
chaps invaded Main street yesterday,
Spreading rails near Ballard Park,
looking for the "nuts” who bet on
Saturday, caused the derailment of a
Brooklyn, one humorist said.
freight car, which was hauling a load
Some damage was in
The Rockland High School team d e ed rock car.
feated the alumni team 7 to 0 on the flicted to the track for a distance of
about
200
feet,
but
nobody was injured
Broadway ground Saturday afternoon.
The feature playing w as done by the and the cars were not damaged.
Sullivan boys, James and Maurice for
Mervyn Flanders, who bought the
the Alumni, and by Smith and Black
for the High School team. It was Mather Greenery on Purchase and
good praqtice and Rockland High cer Pleasant streets a month ago, is m eet
tainly needs all it can get before ing with excellent success, and ho
tackling .Camden next Saturday.
plans to increase the facilities another
season. He has had much experience
f About 50 laboring men were present in tlie florist business, and is devot
Friday night at tlie smoke talk given ing all liis time as well as skill, to it.
Ivy the Central Labor Union in honor
of
Representative-elect William O.
Another young man enlisted for tlie
Rogers. In the course of a brief ad Army Saturday and left for Portland:
dress Mr. Rogers announced his in- From there he will go to Camp Devons
{cntioi*-' of—supporting all measures and will serve liis enlistment period in
Which are for the interests of labor, as he 13th Infantry. He has chosen for
W'ell as the city. Fish chowder, con his trade auto repairing and tire vul-‘
cocted by those skilled Perry chefs, canizing. This young; man has lived
Freeman gne! Al, was served, together all his life in Frencliboro and is the
with the fixing?.
third of his family to enlist.

F. AND A. M.

Of course you know how peanuts
grow. But whether, you do, or not,
you will be interested in the peanut
plants which are on exhibition in
Crie’s Gift Shop window, and which
were raised on the Lufkin farm at
Glencovo.

Rally Sunday at the First Baptist
ROCKLAND LODGE, NO. 79 Church drew out an attendance of 186
at the Sunday School, and there were
large congregations at all of the ser
N EXT MEETING
vices. In the morning the young peo
T U E S D A Y , O C T O B E R 12
ple marched into the church, waving
> * \ W o r k on E. A. & F. C. Degree banners and sinking their songs. The
committee in charge of rally day com 
prised Miss Alice C. Erskine, Miss
ALL MASONS W ELCOM E
Kda Knowlton, Mrs. W. L. Pratt,
R. S. C L E M E N T , W. M.
Miss Mildred
Packard and Elmer
A. I. M A T H E R , Sec.
Lord.
j
,
.
108-tf
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N IG H T

WATTS HALL, THOMASTON
MARSTON’S MUSIC
’NUFF SED
PRICES: 25 AND 50 CENTS, Plus War Tax
DA NC ING U N T I L 12 O’CL OCK

iiiiiiffiiiiiiii!*

H A L L O W E ’ EN

DANCE

Temple Hall
THURSDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 28
UNDER

THE

DIRECTION
THE

B E S T OF
SE R V I C E

WATCH THURSDAY'S NEWSPAPERS

The Kocklnnd Kyicnmpment will
work the Golden Rule decree tomor
row night.

If you need anything in the line of
women’s
wearing apparel—Wraps,
Coats. Suits, Dresses, Skirts, Sweaters
and Furs, tho “lttle store” can sup
ply all your needs, and save you
money. Park Theatre Block.
123

T»raiHizfaraflUEJEn?jaratzn

F. J. SIMONTONCOMPANY!

C O M IN G N E IG H B O R H O O D E V E N T *

Oct. 12 -Free lecture on "Christian Sdenm,"
Dr. Walton Hubbard, V H n , .nt Rockland
church
Oct 12-14—Tnpshnm Fnlr.
Oct. ISr Methehpser Chib meets with Miss
Caroline 'Stanley.
Oct. 15—Reded!cat Ion of Pratt Memorial M.
K. church
Oc t 111—(Football) - Rockland High vs. Cam
den High, Broadway ground.
Oct. 20—Monthly meeting of Baptist Men's
liCaitue.
Oct. 27—Lodge of Perfection and Princess of
Jerusalem meet In Masonic Temple.
Oct 28—Launching at Bean’s yard. Camden.
Oct. 28—Telephone girls’ Halloween dance In
Templtf hall.
Oct. 29—Annual levee anti ball of N. A.
Burpee IIoRe Co., In the Arcade.
Oct 29—•Hallowe’en ball, given by Arey-Heal
Pont, in Camden Opera House
Nov. 2—Presidential election.
Nov. 10-19—National Orange meets In Boston.
Nov. 11—Armistice Nlgbt ball, by WinslowHolbrook Post, In the Arcade
Nov. 11-25—Red Cross fourth annual roll
tsall. seeking ten tnlllloh members
Dec. 10—Week Day Bazaar and baby show
nt K. of P. hall, Thomnston.
Dec. 21-2.1—Animal session of Maine State
Grunge, ill Lewiston.
by
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Every-Other-DaJ

OF T H E

YO U N G

LADIES

OF

TEL EPH O N fe O FFIC E

23D

Glenn A. Lawrence bagged
two
partridges and a woodcock on a recent
gunning trip.
Which appears to be
rather better than the average this
season.

T. 1\ Crouse, who Is employed at
the Cobb shipyard, dropped a slicing
chisel onto one of his feet Saturday.
When he removed the shoe to see
what damage had been inflicted some
thing dropped out, and he was much
Th«* N. A. Burpee Hose Co. lias its astonished lo Itnd that it was hlH little
annual levee and ball in the Arcade toe.
Friday evening, Oct. 29.
The timehonored custom of having this event
Miss Dorothy Breen has challenged
on Thanksgiving night, is abandoned Mrs. Leola Wade Tarr to a two-mile
this year because the hall is not a vail race at the Skating: Rink, and the
able for that night.
event will take place Wednesday
evening at it o'clock. Miss Breen and
The important question just now is Mrs. Tarr are undoubtedly tlie fast
not tlie League of Nations, at all. est female roller skaters in tlie city,
What the average man wants to know and this rat e is virtually for the city
is whether tho American League or the championship.
National League is going to win the
world series.
Rockland Lodge of Elks will open Its
season of social sessions Thursday
Charles Caruso has ’disposed of his evening, Oet. 1(1, with a dance. Lunch
barber business to his assistant, and will be served, and Marston's Orchestra
leaves today for his old home in Mes will furnish music. Tlie house commit
sina, Sicily, accompanied by his s is  tee also w ishes to notify members of
ter, Mrs. Mary Cusolito.
They will the Lodge that the new steward, Mr.
visit in Naples enroute. Mrs. Cusolito Jordan, stands ready to servo dinner
plans to remain in Messina perma parties at the Home any day in the
nently, but Mr. Caruso is not certain week, by appointment made in advance.
as to his plans for tlie future.
His For further particulars call Mr. Jor
parents are still living in Messina, but dan. Telephone 4D9.
a brother and sister perished in the
earthquake some years ago. Mr. Ca
A. U. Patterson of Yinalhaven was
ruso leaves a great many friends on in the city Saturday on his way to
this side of tho water, to whom ho Brunswick, where he' spent Sunday
w ishes to express thanks for their with his son Donald, a Bowdoin
patronage and other favors.
Freshman who is already taking a
prominent part in athletics.
A dozen oars of corn sprouted from
one head found their way to The Cou
Leslie Steward, who has been very
rier-Gazette olliee
yesterday.
The much in the lim e-light considering
lrcak was found in Manford Mad- that he is only 13 years of age, was
dock’s garden at Owl’s Head.
arraigned before Judge Miller yester
day on the charge of stealing a row
Local football fans who expect to boat belonging to Fairiicid H. Moore
see some of the Maine college games and valued at ?40. It appears from
are following with interest the showing tho evidence that thi* youngster took
made by their favorite teams 4n the the boat from n Northern] wharf S a t
preliminary games. This is what hap urday and started out to see tlie world
pened last Saturday: Maine 7. Brown via Spruce Head.
lie made his llrst
32 ; Bates 7, Massachusetts Aggies 21; landing
at St. Clair’s Cove, near
Bowdoin 0, Amherst 13; Colby did not Owl’s Head where he concluded to
play. The intercollegiate series begins change liis itinerary. He left the boat
next Saturday when Colby plays Bates on the shore and started overland for
in Lewiston.
Holiday Beach, where he “borrowed"
another boat and put to sea. Before
Portland Argus:
Tho handsome hb could reach Spruce Head he was
steam yacht Kobador III, Robert Law, held up by parties who suspected thut
owner, came in Friday, the captain the boat did not belong to him, and
coming in to call on tho steward, Mr. eventually he fetched up in the Rock
Newton, who is at the St. Barnabas land police station. The second bout
hospital, where ho was operated on is at this port, ownership unknown to
for appendicitis about a week ago.
the authorities. Judge Miller contin
ued the ease until Nov. 11, making it
Mrs. John W. Thompson (Dorothea quite plain to the young culprit that
M. Litzinger) of New York, who has the State School for Boys would be ills
been engaged in art work here the past destination unless he behaved himself
six weeks, is giving an exhibition of and stopped playing hookey from
her paintings from 2 to 4.30 this a fter school. Young Steward has made
noon in the rooms formerly occupied by several apparent attempts at com
John Ackerman, over F. C. Knight's mitting suicide, but tho authorities
tailor shop. All of the paintings are are suspicious that he has been bluffrofn local subjects, and are sure to he ling part of tlie time.
much admired.
Bert Ward well hands us a copy of
the Rockland Democrat and Free
Press, published by A. A* E. Sprague
Feb. 11, 1863, and Tlie Spirit of ’40.
published in Portland, Sept. 9, 1840.
The latter newspaper carried at the
head of its editorial columns the
"Democratic Republican Nominations,”
the list being headed by Martin Van
Horen of New York for 'President and
Richard M. Johnson of Kentucky for
Vice President. John Fairiicid was
the nominee for governor. The State
at that time was sending eight repre
sentatives to Congress. The editor
ials contained tlie pep and abuse char
acteristic of those days, although the
word "pep” hadn’t been coined in 1840.
The Democrat and Free Press was
published midway of the Civil War,
and most of its space was devoted to
that topic. One of the few local
terns directed attention to the sixth
annual levee and ball of tin* Dirigo
Engine Co., which was to take place in
Atlantic hall.
Lew Hanley and Marston's Orches
tra—a good pair to draw to. Try it
tonight at the W atts hall dance. Go
early and get your money's worth.

BORN

Howard At llrlti .Maternity Homo. Rookland.
Oet a. to Hr. oud .Mrs Kmory 11. Hoivunl. o
dutighter, Dorothy
Hutchins Vlnnlhoven, Sopt 30, to Mr and
Mrs Harold I. Hutchins id Mntliilcus Hook, a
daughter, Harriot Charlotte
M AR RI ED

Hmltli-Lakoiuan- Korklahd, (tot II. hv Iter
K. Hounds. Italph A Smith and Miss Ixil.i
•M. hakcm.iii, hntli of Uorkland.
DIED

•loro- dockland. Oet 10, Kdtvnrd II snn nt
lioorgo it. and Kathleen (Hike) time. aged
n months, 15 days, ttemalna taken to Hlddoford
Clark- rntoh. Oet 10 Holier! Clark, aged
S3 years, H days. Funeral Wednesday at It)
Sylvester-.dockland, (let. to, Hubert W
Sylvester, aged 7!) years. 13 days. Funeral
Wednesday at 3 p m
spear- Camden. Oet I). Alton Spear, aged
till years. Funeral Thutsiiay al II a. m and
burial in IhomaHtoii

Allie Burpee's
STORE
“ W I T H T H E W H I T E DOOR"

MUSIC BY M A RS EON’S O R C H E S T R A
T I C K E T S 50 C E N T S

Skating Rink
TWO MILE RACE

ARCADE BALL ROOM
SERIES O F PRIZE WALTZES
Commencing
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 13, Oct. 20 and Oct. 27
At the Final a SILVER LOVING CUP will be
awarded the couple in Knox County doing the
best old fashioned waltz. Competent judges
will be selected.
DANCING H.00 to 1 1 .0 0

W E D N E S D A Y EVG.
O C TO B ER 13
DOROTHY BREEN
—vs —
LEOLA TARR
Fastest Female Skaters in
the city
Race begins at 9 :0 0 p. m.

Lermond House
AT THOMASTON
IS

NOT CLOSED

Form er letter carrier Burpee
has fitted up a neat little
store next his house, w ith a
full line of Groceries, V ege
tables, Candy, Cigars, T o
bacco, etc.
Call and he will use you
white.

CITIZENS OF ROCKLAND AND
VICINITY
You a r e invited to call an d i n 
sp e c t o u r stock of New a n d Second
H a n d Sto ve s, F u r n it u r e a n d ot h e r
H o us eh ol d Goods.
O u r p ric es c a n n o t be e q ua led elsew h e r o in Kno x County.
Ask a b o u t o u r easy p a y m e n t plan.

R. A. TOMPKINS & SON
656 Main S tr e e t, Rockland, Maine

(Next to Blokes’ Antique Store)
m -tr

TA N LA C DISPLAY
M AKES G R E A T H IT

The Remainder of Goods

U nique and A ttractive Display
of Celebrated Medicine A t
tracts Much A ttention.

SAVED from FIRE

An advertising display which has
attracted unusual interest, has been
placed in the show-window of the
Corner Drug Store, on Main street, in
this city, the local agency for the wellknown and highly successful pro
prietary medicine. Tanlac.
The display is not only interesting
from an advertising standpoint, but
is educational, combining in an a t
tractive and artistic manner beautiful
scenes from many foreign countries
here the ingredients of this prepar
ation are obtained.
It has occasioned such favorable
comment in tlie city that the proprie
tors of the store state that it will re
main in their window several days
longer.
W o rk of Gr e a t A r tis t

The display is tlie work of one of
America’s greatest lithographic artists
and the manufacturers of Tanlac state
that the total cost will exceed sixty
thousand dollars, which is said to he
a record price for window displays. It
is in ten distinct and natural colors,
and presents scenes from the Rocky
Mountains, as well as from Europe,
Asia, Peru, Egypt and other foreign
countries.
The natives are seen In their nat
ural habitat and environment, gather
ing the roots, herbs and barks that
form the medicinal ingredients of
Tanlac, packing them upon the backs
of camels, elephants, llamas and other
beasts of burden for transportation by
land and sea to the immense labor
atories at Dayton, Ohio, and Walkorville, Canada.
One of the most striking features of
the display is the reproduction of the
magnificent laboratory at Dayton.
Here the artist has very effectively
and impressively portrayed the popu
larity of Tanlac by introducing a group
of people in all walks of life, who are
looking at the Tanlac laboratory with
expressions of confidence, plainly in
dicating their Relief and faith in the
medicine.
Another distinctive feature is the
bulletins accompanying the display.
They tell briefly and concisely of the
marvelous growth and development of
Tanlac, until today it has the largest
sale of any medicine of its kind in the
world. These bulletins also quote va
rious standard medical authorities as
to the therapeutic value and physio
logical effect of the medicine.

which are not damaged in the least, as well
as fixtures, including typew riter and cash
register.

Musi be Sold Out Immediately

Sale is N o w Going On
AT

MY H O M E

157 SOUTH MAIN STREET, COR. OCEAN

The Following Prices Tell The Story:
6 Misses' Dresses, in Geo rg ett e a n d Me ssaline , size 16 a n d 18; 7 Lad ies '
Silk W a is t s , sizes 36 to 40s 4 Misses Co at s, sizes 15 a n d 16; 15 La di es ’
D re ss Sk i rt s , blac k a n d biuo serge, all to be sold a t g r e a t ba rg a i n s .
Men ’s Silk Hose in va ri ou s colors, rog. pr ic e $1.50. T h i s sale ............ 69c
C a s h m e r e Hose, oxfo rd and black, rog. pric e $1. T hi s 3ale .....................49c
Con toocook Hose, oxf ord, blue a n d black, reg. pric e 50c. T h i s sale ....39c
M en ’s H e a v y All -Wool Hose, rog. price $1. In t h is sale ..........................59c
H e a v y Wool Hose in blue, reg price 75c... In t h is s a l e ..................................45c
Men ’s H e a vy Flooced Linod S h i r t s a n 3 D r a w e r s , sizes 32 to 46. Reg.
price $1.50. In t h is sale ..................................... - ............................................ $1.19
Mon’s Wool Pr oc es s S h i r t s a n d Dr a w e r s , all sizes, reg. price $2.00. In
t h i s sale ........................................................................................................................... $1.39
N a t u r a l Wool S h i r t s an d D r aw er s, doub le f r o n t a n d back, all sizes, rog.
price $3.09r. In th is sale ........................................................................................ $1.95
M en ’s Fleeced Lined Union Sui ts, reg. price $2.50. In t hi s sale ........ $1.69
M en's Wool Union Sui ts, sizes 44 to 50. reg. pr ic e $3.50. In th is sale $2.49
Men ’s Fl an n el Sh irt s, sizes 14 to 17... In t h i s s ale .........................$1.49, $1.59
Men ’s Sw eate rs. .. Int h is sale .................................................................................. $1.49
Men's Kh ak i P a n t s , sizes 44, 46, 48, reg. pric e $3. T hi s sale .............. $1.39
H e a v y All -Wool S w e a t e rs , rog. price $8 a n d $10. In t h is s ale ........$5.95
H e a vy All -Wool S w e a t e rs , reg. price $8 an d $10. In t h is s a l e ............ $5.95
Men ’s S w e a t e rs , blue a n d red, reg. price $3.50. T h i s sale ................ $1.95
Men ’s Dre ss Shoos, all sizes, rog. price $10, $12. Ih t h i s sale $5.95, $6.45
Men's Ties, reg. pric e $1.50 and $2. In t h i s s ale ................ 69c, 89c, $1.19
Boy s’ All-Wool P a n t s , sizes 7, 8, and 9, reg. price $3. In t h is sale $1/19
Boy s’ C o rd ur oy P a n t s , sizes 8 to 15, reg. price $2.50. In t h is sale $1.69
Boy s’ P a n t s , reg. price $1.00. In t h i s s ale ..................................................... 69c
Boys' Hose, rog. price 65c a n d 75c. In t h i s sale ...................................... 45c
B a t e s Gin gh a m ............................................................................................................ 29°
W i n d s o r Por cal e .......................................................................................................... 29c
L ul lab y D r a pe ry Cloths, 10 y a r d s f or ........................................................... $2.29
L a d i e s ’ Ipswich Hoso, rog. price 65c. In t h is sale ...................................... 39c
La di es' Silk Hoso, reg. price $1.50. In t h i s salo .......................................... 89c
Men 's Wool S h i r t s a n d D r a w e r s , size 32 to 46, reg. prico $2.50.
In t h i s sale .............. - ................................................................................................. $1.49
M en ’s Tie s, nice a s s o r t m e n t , a t B a r g a in Price s.

Come and Save Honey

60,000 Bottles a Day

From these bulletins one also learns
that the new Tanlac laboratories at
Dayton and Walkervilie have a com 
bined da!l}r capacity of 60,000 bottles
and that the medicine is now soiling
at tlie rate of approximately 10,000,000
bottles per year.
That Tanlac is a preparation of ex
ceptional merit has never been d is
puted, which accounts for its tremen
dous popularity and large
sales
throughout the country It is a powerreconstructive tonic and body
builder and has a far reaching and
most beneficial effect upon the entire
system. Many strong local endorse
ments from those who testify as to tlie
benefit they received, have appeared in
the columns of this paper.
Tlie manufacturers of Tanlac are
firm believers in newspaper advertis
ing and have forcibly presented to tin*
public the merits of their products in
this way. Their total annual appro
priation for newspaper space exceeds
one million dollars.
Their copy ap
pears in practically all of tlie leading
daily and weekly newspapers through
out the United States and Canada.
adv.

E lia s N a ssa r
TELEPHONE 691-W

T H E BEST OF SEVEN
F o r m e r Rockl and P a s t o r Closes A n 
o t h e r Pr o s p er o u s Y e a r in M a s s a 
c h us et ts .

Friends of Rev. W. J. Day, former
pastor of the First Baptist Church,
will read with pleasure the following
clipping from the Winthrop Review.
‘•Sunday, Oct. 3, marked the sev
enth anniversary of tho pastorate of
Rev. William J. Day, at the First
Baptist Church. The morning sermon
was appropriate to the time and
event. The subject was "A Picture
of a Prosperous Church.." The pas
tor alluded to the fact of its being
his seventh anniversary, and spoke
briofly on tlie pleasant and harmo
nious fellowship of the pastorate and
voiced liis gratitude for the church's
response to ids appeals, and its man
ifestations of appreciation expressed
in various ways.
"Tjic year just closed lias been the
very best of the seven, both material
ly and spiritually; and the church
finds itself in a good healthy condi
tion. A new roof lias been put on the
building, and a coat of paint given
tin* exterior. New chairs have been
been placed in the vestry, taking the
place of the old settees which had
served their day and purpose. This
work must he credited to tho Sunday
School. Tlie ‘Lighthouse Chapter’ of
tlie ‘World Unit Guild’ has recently
beautified its place of meeting, and
it does much credit to the enterprising
spirit of this active society.
The
Philathea Class has just received n
trained Bible School teuchcr UK lead*
cr, and is expecting good tilings for
tlie winter.”
THE

HAPPY M ETHODISTS

Going To H a ve Somi - Ce nt en n ial C e l 
e b ra t io n Fr id a y. — Bishop
Hu gh e s
Com ing.

The semi-centennial of iYatt Me
mortal M 10. C*lurch will bo eelebrat
ed Friday
At 2.30 p. m. there will bo a "GotTogether Meeting," whan several of
tlie forme - past >rs will be present as
speakers. Miss Crockett will sing a
solo, aud Miss Myra Linnekin will
play a violin solo. The historieui
Mk. ti 1> will bu •cud by Mrs. L. N.
Littlehuk
At 6 p. in. a banquet will bo served
in the vestry with tickets at 60 cents.
The menu will consist of good things
in plenty. After-dinner speeches will
follow, in which the city pastors, tin
former pastors of Pratt Mcnioiiai,
and Bishop Hughes will participate
Following this a big meeting will
be held in tlie auditorium.
Two
selections will be given by the choir,
and a solo will be sung by Mrs. W. 11
Armstrong. Bishop Edwin II. Hughes
D. D. LL. i ) . resident bishop of tin
Boston area will be the mieakcr. See
ing that Bishop Hughes is considered
one of the iinest pulpit orators in the
country, ids coming to Rockland is
looked forward to with great pleasure.

A Warm Bathroom
The comfort and satisfaction th a t
go with a comfortably w arm b ath
room these chill m ornings is
worth many times the cost of a n
electric heater.
The heater is attached to any elec
tric light socket as you would a
lamp. In a few m oments the
heater will have the room aglow
with warmth.
The electric heater can be detached
instantly and carried to any part
of the house where local heat is
needed.
W o n ’t you come into the store
today and F E E L for yourself this
electric heat that can so easily be
yours?

KNOX COUNTY ELECTRIC CO.
SA LESR O O M S
ROCKLAND,

CAM DEN,

T H O M A STO N

Feather Renovating

AGENT FOR

Now is the time to have
your feather bed made into
a Feather M attress; we also
make a specialty of R enova
ting Feather Pillows.

EDISON DIAMOND AMBEROLA
PHONOGRAPH and RECOROS

HiiOP POSTAL IP LVl'EULSTLH

A. F. IRELAND
T H O M A S T O N , ME.

All kinds of Talking
Machines Repaired
M U SICIAN S' S U P P LIES
V lo llu s M a d e

S.

aud

K c p a lre d

C WELT 362UPSTAIRS
MAIN ST,
ltOCKLAND, MAINE

b. " C tl,

KEEPING WELL MEANS
A CONSTANT FIGHT
AGAINST CATARRH
M a n y dbpitw m*v In* drprHl>rd n* a catarrhal eondltinn. Conch*. cold*. eaanj
catarrh, atomach and bowel disorder* arc just a few of the very common ilia dua 10
catarrh.
FiRht It! Fight catarrh with a remedy of n^nircd merit, a remedy which haa a
rnn.iiaiinn fnr
over hnlf n Cl Ilturv—“

Lamont Job.
L. B. Stone is moving the Peters’
bungalow from Shaw’s Island.
Ivan Simpson and .1. P. Greenlaw are
sailing a fishing boat to New York,
which has been bought by parties
there. They are taking with them as
ar as Gloucester a cargo of fish for
'. B. Mills.
Miss Larkin is having an addition
built on to the bungalow which she
cently purchased from Mrs. F. H.
Smith.
Mrs. Cora Whitman of Melrose is
calling on relatives in town.
A. Howe has returned to Ills
duties as assistant at Goose Ilock
ight. after one month’s vacation
which was spent at his home in Win -

terport.

It pays for itself many times over in the con
venience and satisfaction it brings to the home.
Call and Sec Them and you will understand a t
once w hyaG lenw ood R a n g e “ Makes Cooking Easy ’

Burpee Furniture Co., EocKland

tfw /fe -ji
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Dr. W. K. Wood of Boston is a
guest at tile home of Mrs. F. II. Smith.
Mrs. Clara Gillis who has been
pending tho summer at the Little
Thoroughfare with her daughter, Mrs.
3d. Frye, has returned to her home in
the village.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Duncan and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Murray
tone and family are camping at the
Jillis Camp, North Shore.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Brown and
family and Mrs. Mills spent Sunday
at Vinalhaven.
rs. F. H. Mills and Mrs. Cora
Ames spent Friday in Rockland.

T EN A N T S H A R B O R

BANKRUPT’S PETITION FOR DISCHARGE
In the matter "f Clifford L Wentworth, ban';
nipt In Bankruptr
Honorable Clarence
t' »r the
Pin rlet Court of the V
P strlet of Maine
Clifford L. Wenhvor h of Hop * in flu* Cot
of Knox, mid State of Mu'ne. In slid Dlsti
— good tea is more than a treat; it restores
respectfully represen s, :h.” on the 12 h
you to strength and freshness. LaTouraine
of June lest past, he was duly .tdju bred bank
rupt under the Acts of Congress reinting to
T ea is good tea, because the fincstTeaves
bankruptcy: '.hat in* lias duly surrendered all
IPs propei.y and right* of property, and ha.are selected from the world’s best crops, end
fully compiled with all the reuulremeirt
blended by a special formula— just as I,a
s and «>r the orders of Court touching h’.s
bankruptcy.
Touraine Coffee is. T ry it todav. Votir
Wherefore lie prays. That he may be de
creed by the Court to have a full discharge
grocer has it in all varieties— Orange Pclcoc,
from all debts provable 1;gains! his estate
under said Bankrup.cy Ac*:*. except such debts
O o|ong, English Breakfast and Japan.
as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Bated th s 23rd dav of ep ember. A P 1020.
Half Pound Canister. 43c.
Boiton
W. S. QUINBY COMPANY
Cb!ci,o
CLIFFORD h WENTWORTH.
Bankrupt.
Order of Notice Thereon
District <»r Maine, ss.
On til's Hdi day or October. A P 1320.
reading the foregoing petition, it is
prdcrvd by the Court. That a hearing bi
on the 12 h day of N
hnd upoi
her A D 1020. before said Court at Portmndt In hmid Pstrlet. at ten o’clock In the
forenoon ; and that notice thereof he pubi's’tcd
in The Courler-(rti/e.*e. a newspaper printed
L a r ^ c r t Pin Fa cto ry .
nan Got
First f-iCDi ask.1
Pstrlet. and that all known creditor*
Tin1 largest pitr factory Is In Blrland <>her prisons !n intcres*. may appear at
WOlllilll
The first Nolo
the said Line and place, and show cause, it
mtiigl:ii:'i. F.nshind. where something
ptlhlir wi
any they have, wlt.v the prayer or said peti mmmlsslonoil n n<
tioner should not be grained
Custer ooiml v In like oiMKHi.ll'ifl plus nre imintiftni tired
And it is fur her Ordered by the Gonrt. That Annii SniliKhTs <
1
ex
cry working du.v.
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known lSSii.
creditors copies of said petition and .ills order,
addressed to them at their places of residence
as staitcd.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale. Judge
.of :hr* s. '.d Court, and the seal ’hereof, at
Portland, in said Dstrlc’. on the J’.h day of
CKO < WilKKLKII. Clerk
petition and order thereon
(JKU. C WHEELLit. Cle»k

fs To u rsin e Tea
A s Good ar, La Touraine Coffee.

r. ami Mrs. Fred Leach and
daughter Virginia of Rockland were
weekend guests of Dr. and Mrs. C. H.
Leach.
Mr. and M,rs. Cony Webber and
M A G IC W A T E R
daughter Helen and Martin Webber of
South China and Mrs. Louis Masse of
is good fur wash
Vassalboro spent Saturday with Dr.
ing clothes, anil
and Mrs. C. M. Leach.
will remove mil
Mr. Smith, who is employed by the
dew, iron rusl.
Travelers Insurance Co., bus been
transferred from Buffalo to Boston.
ink. grease and
Mrs. Clara Taylor (Clara Haze) of
fruit stains Iron
ensacola, Fla., formerly of this town,
tile finest fahfie
visited friends here List week.
xyilhout injury ii
• Mrs. K. .1. McKenzie, Mrs. William
Sheerer, Mrs. F. K. Torrey. and Miss
usen according to
Fannie Long spent Saturday in Camdirection.
ion.
Mrs. A. W. Smitli and sons James
It Will Also
and Lermond who have been spend
ing the summer with C’apt. and Mrs.
Remove
K. Torrey left for their home in
Somerville, last week.
ail stxint
from
Mrs. Kiln fgirt spent Friday with
bath tubs, lava
her brother Farrington Hart in Mar
l
o
r
i
e
s
,
closedtinsville.
sinks, floors, eic
Mr. and Mrs. ‘George K. Allen of
Camden were in town Sunday.
■„ . .■t,-1f tTi | [ Manufactured by
Frank Blckrpore left lor ills home
T lD S IriflS ®
In Colorado last week.
Mrs. W. D. Hturtevant of Westlield,
MAGIC WATER CO., Augusta, Mane
Mass., left last week for her homo.
Helen Gordon of China is assisting
Local Dealer*
at the telephone olHce for a few ikiys.
Mrs. Thomas Hart of Rockland and
C O B B ’S, INC.; J A M E S O N & B E V 
Mrs. Orris Murphy of Camden are
E R A G E , H A L L & M E L V IN ; LA Rearing for Mrs. Wall who Is critically |
R A B E E & D O D G E ; O. S. D U N C A N ;
ill.
F.' 0 . H A S K E L L ; E. C. P A T T E R 
A. .1. Hawley, F inest Itawley and
Albert Slingshy have returned from a
SON, W E B B E R ’S M A R K E T and E.
gunning trip.
B. S P E A R , Rock la nd . A. J. L I N E William Monaghan came home
K E N a n d W. J. S P E A R , T h o m a sfrom Knox Hospital Sunday, much
to
n.
A. W.
HOOPER.
F. S.
improved in health.
C. 10. Wheeler is much Improved in
S E A V E Y a n d L. B. A N T H O N Y ,
health. Charles Taylor is driving his
P o r t Clyde.
delivery team.
Mrs. Johnson's mother of Augusta is
spending u short vacation with her.
Russell Tuliliutt iH driving a new
r which he purchased from Rock
land parties.
Mrs. William Moss lias gone to Bos
ton where she lias employment for the
winter.
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Warmth-^

M ARTINSVILLE

when and whereyou needit
E E P the house warmed all
K
over with your regular heater
— and supply the rooms you want
to use with the additional com
fort-point warmth of a Perfection
Oil Heater. It gives out, just the
heat you require, where you want
it, when you need it.
H o n ’ to exercise th e g reatest econom y
in house h ea tin g

Rooms and hallways th at are used only
a few minutes each day are a constant
source of wasted heat, greater, prob
ably, than you imagine. Don’t “rush”

your hot air or steam heater to make
only two or three rooms comfortable.
The Perfection Oil Heater has solved
the heating problem in over a million
homes. It is ornamental anywhere and
easy to carry about—weighs only a few
pounds. A child can light it—and take
care of it, for th at m atter. It burns for
about 10 hours on a single gallon of
kerosene.
Most hardware, housefurnishing and
department stores sell the Perfection, in
blue or black finish, with or without
nickeled trimmings. Ac.k your dealer to
show you one.
For hml results use S o c o n j K erosene .]

PERFECTION OilHeaters

Mrs.
K. Marshall, who lias been
spending the summer in town, left
Thursday for her home in West Som 
erville. Mass.
Mrs. ,1. \V. Mc-Intire was the guest of
Capt. and Mrs. Sidney G. Hupper of
itockland for a week recently.
Mrs. ( ’. it. Hupper lias gone to Mel
rose, Mass., where she will spend the
winter.
Miss Mildred Bachelder, who grad
uated from the Silsby Hospital recent
ly, is having a/ month’s vacation at
home before entering upon a post
graduate course at a hospital in Con
necticut.
Miss Mai ly Rlacknian r f Augusta is
tho gut St (l her sistL-i-, Mis. K. CJ.
lias jeen
Mis. Tii inliful 1 ItilTi
aUJJctot wi lit a felon on one of her
lingers
(ills,
Miss Leo tlco I'Icrcp of Minn
Minn., who lias lyooii the «U‘*«t of her
cousin, .Mil: s urion Loon m l. for tho
SUIlUIlt r l»*t (or her hotin Tii in sd; y.
Miss Mai jorie Hupper IllOtO •id to
’k1 In tit | re i ll halurday to s|n id tin w M
ptifl xf-illt lit t a uni. Mrs. A in* Hi>dgdon
Mrs. Ji-s.slf Jngersun ami Mrs. Mulllc
Si-uuy uf I’m-t Civile were received lu 
lu the Bupti: t church Sunday. Rev.
Mr. lium-H performed the ceremony.

G R E E N ’S ISLAND

miiKmosLHE||2)

Hal

ml

W

STA N D A R D O IL CO. OF N E W YORK
'j m ^ a m s a o k m a M

Perfection Oil Heaters
sold I - J B U

When You're Tired

R P F E

FURNITURE COMPANY,
ROCKLAND, ME.

Mr*. C. F. Noyeb gpeut the weekend
Heron Neck Lighthouse, guest ef
r. ami Mrs. Fred Robbins. While
here Mrs. Noyes closed Sea View foi
lin' winter
Mrs. .1. A. Butler spent Sunday at
the lighthouse with her brother and
xvif
Lighthouse tender Shrub was at
Heron N e c k recently.
Material for
repairs was landed ami the workmen
will come later.
Mrs. Rilla Bruy und l.uey Bray
were here at the Ml'ay home Tuesday.
Mrs. C. F. N oyes 'leaves Monday
for Rockland to meet her Ulster. Mrs.
George Falconer, of Yonkers, N. Y-,
who xxill spend two xveelts with her
sisters, Mrs.. Alex Fraser and Mrs.
Noyes..
Kuebcn F. Carver of Vinalhaven
xvus the guest Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs.. Fred Robbins..

in New York City alone from kid
ney trouble last year. Don’t allow
yourself to become a victim by
neglecting pains and aches. Guard
against this trouble by taking

GOLD MEDAL
S E i f l t f A fe
The world’s standard remedy for kidney,
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles.
Holland’s national remedy since 1696.
All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed.
Look for tho name Gold McdM on every box
and acoept no imitation

Damp, foggy weather, the kind
that tukes all the starch and ambi
tion out of you—when it’s not really
raining, just wet and chilly—that’3
the worst disease-spreader known.
To resist its unhealthy influence,
your bowels and digestive organa
must function perfectly. It is a
wise precaution to take a liberal
dose of “L.F.” Atxvood’s Medicine.
A few doses of this reliable old
family remedy will ward off many
colds and sorejthroats, with their
consequent loss of time and income.
Its regular use will keep your sys
tem in excellent condition, and less
energy will be wastedtightingdisease.
The true ’’L.F.” is absolutly' safe and
will benefit every mem
ber of the family. We
are constantly hearing
of cases where three
generations have used
it continuously for all
disorders of the stom
ach, liver, etc. Buy a
bottle from your deal
er today, 60 doses for
60c. “L.F.” Medicine
Co., Portland, Me.

/

No Need to Sweeten

Grape
This wheat and malted bai
ley food is naturally sweet,
Since twenty hours’ baking
and processing develop
su g ar From its own grains.
G r a p e =NutS is easily
d ig e ste d and has a rich
flav o r unlike that of any
other cereal.
_• --v
^ -It is h ealth fu l
and economical

“There 's &Reason!
M ade b y

Postum Cereal Company, Inc.
Battle Creek, Michigan.
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Mabel McKinley— Niece of the Late
President of the United States— Takes
Nuxated Iron for Health and Strength
And Say» She Regards It as The Ideal Tome For All
Weak, Run-Down Nervous Women
D r. G eo rg e H.
B ak er, F o rm e r l y Phy»icia n a n d S u r
geon M o n m o u th M em o rial H o sp ita l of
N ew Je rse y ,
E xplains W h y
Iro n Is O n e of
th e G R EA TE ST O F ALL
STRENG TH
B jU lL D E R S
Says; He has

found nothing
in his experi
ence so effec
tive for helping
to makestrong,
healthy, redb lo o d ed w o  Miss McKinley has a
men as Nuxa voice of unusual quality
and it was following her woik singing for tha soldiers that she
ted Iron.
weakened and run-down and had recourse to Nuxated
Every woman became
who wishes to Iron. Once more in superb physical condition, Mi*s McKinley
possess health, says she is convinced that Nuxated bon has no equal as a
stren g th and Strength. Health and Blood-Builder.
beauty, should
carefully read the
statement ot Miss McKinley who, after her that In pirirtlcrllly nine tfrnes nut rf ten, iuipersonaluse of Nuxated Iron.lellsof the results striing nt-rveso I failing rtienglh and vitality
arc due to dc-fui'-iu-y uf iron in tlie blood.
she obtained.
Miss McKinley says: “While 1 had often Many a woman who Is run-down, nervous ar d
heard of Nuxated Iron f mutt admit that prior who quirkly tiles out. lafiers floin iron deficl' docs not know it. 1 am MHg
to using it myself f had no idea of its remarkable
value for building up the health and strength. that there are ihuu-auds of such women who,
"Following
im|x>sed
by.........
months of simply
ny
_______ the strain
........
...........
npiy i>
: tuk: i : Nuxated |o
•d blood corpuscle
the most exacting work singing for the soldiers build up
in tlie various army encampments, together their phv.n at eu
with my social engagements si ail charitable to vibrant and v
•inc its oxygen carrying
pursuits, I found myself ineuch a weakened, the mood und i
v ill often transform lire
run-down statettiat I feared a cotnplelecollzpse. power, Nux.itI i
i sues, and pallid cheeks
"It seemed utterly Impossible ior me to drop flabby ia-h, l
women into u glow of
even thing and goaway for a complete rent. but ol nervous, n
-in
louk younger within
1 realised that as my condition was serious I health, nun inn
must cither do this or find something that uctnpri uigiy.i >hy„i' iaoa asked for an opinion
would actually rebuild iny waning strength Among *
....... me ________
kyas Dr.'George'II. linker, formerly Physician
and ertablc
to continue—
nty-______
activity
"i irad always been prejudiced against tonic and burgeon Munpu-uth Memorial Hospital,
preparations which, for the most part, Hound New Jersey, who say..: xx irat women neeo
only acted as a temporary stimulant and u.u- to put rose? in their checks und the spnngtnne
ally left one worse off tluni ever. However, of lifeir :n their step i-rn.i ..siikii. s or stimuwhen my own family physician insistently
but pirt. of Jich. puie blo<*J.
recommended tiiat 1 give a fair trial to Nuxated ^ ithout it no woiaan can uu credit to herself
Iron, Icoiuented to begin its use, with the ie.*ult or to her work. Iron : one of the greaUvt of
that after a few days the weakness and exhaus- all strength and blood-builders, and I have
tioo from whkh l • Acred began to be replaced found nothing m my exj erience so effet live
by a feeling of renewed strength and vitality. f‘»r helping to make A iotiK . healthy, led*
In less than three weeks* time my whole system blooded women as Nuxated lion,
was tingling with eneigy and power and 1 was MAmjraciuuxn--' Not*.* Nuxsied Iron, which
•d shove,
overjoyed to find that 1 was once more in is re*aiomsuded
ahovr is not s secret rnuedy but
• physical
■ • • condition.
which Is \»eil ka . •q to druggists everywbers.
superb
.(• the older In g^.iuu iron prt dijcts It is easily
Nuxated Iron has accomplished o much
Dilated and
not Injure ihe u-eiti.
’for me that I regard it as the„ ------ideal.o n ic fo r Uit-u, nia J., nor unset th e s:
all weak, run-down women As a strength, genuine
1*sir
, ped as fol lows -.IT
tenuine Xuxsted
N uxsted Iron
Iron is
stam
ki.d the words N uxated Iron ure sr:-mp«d”T W
.'health and blood-builder, 1 am conv
bln each bottle b1’ th at the pubhc may 1
Nuxated Iron has no eutial.'
not he led into, at repiJj-u inferior
In commenting on Mb, McKinley’. tUtc- 01n„u(acluri.r
r u w suhsiUiiU’S T b s
rsent. regarding the eflicacy of Nuxated lion, *athfsciory result* toe\er> pur
Dr. Fetdinand King. New York Physician refund >»:r ihoh-.v. it i* ais;pelaa.4 by all good
auJ Medical Author, says; “It is my' opiuiou druggisis iu tahht ioiu. wuiy.
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NO DOPE

NO BOOZE

IT’S RELIABLE FOR

HEADACHE

nf which the Berry bird
W A T E R M A N 'S BE A O I chickens,
must have been the father, for I
I Did yon over n o p such h beautiful ! hadn't had a male bird on the farm
since June. Will some one figure out
[October 7tli morning! The birds and j how old that rooster was when he boflies and In l^fct all «»f Clod’s family in leamo a father?
nature are full of life. The oak trees j Most of us have read about Mrs.
are putting on their fall plumage and ( ’line’s flower garden, but only a few
j of us ever saw it. The ( ’line family
the four-footed animals that winter in take a great interest in these local
the woods are laying In their family j items in The Courier-Gazette and of
stores. Thus we have warning that course saw where Charlie had got
winter will aeon be with us and we too some posies from friends who read ills
Inews letters. This week the ( ’line car
must prepare for it.
As 1 look out upon Mother O ecan stopped at (Mir door and Mrs. Cline pre
anti see the ever-moving picture pass sented me with an armful of tho lar
and repnsH*, 1 wonder if the city people gest and most beautiful flowers I ever
enjoy their view of nature as much n*s received. Thanks.
Mrs. Cowing hats recently enter
v.*o do here in the country, and espec
ially those of us who live on the tained friends from Camden and Vinalr.eaeonst. I remember one winter I liaven—Mr. and Mrs. Byron Ryder,
passed in Somerville, Mass., (about Cnpt. and Mrs. W. L, Bray, Mr. and
five m inutes’ walk from Bose's W in Mr/*. Charles Herrick, Mr. and Mrs.
ter Hill,) When I lo oked out of my Kenneth Beverage and Mrs. W. If.
chamber window there, I saw build Brav. They brought some of the
ings built by man, the streets paved nicest apples from Camden that ever
with granite blocks, and people, all Iwas grown in Maine.
strangers to me. passing and repass- ! I harvest my sunflowers this week.
itig. It was the same picture every | The tallest stalk was 12 feet and fi
(lay. Here nature takes n hand and ! inches. The largest flower weighed
3 >4 pounds. I add to tills item a clip
paints a new picture every day.
N ature is a queer bird.
We bad ping from the Portland Express of
two m otherless baby rabbits awhile Oct. 2. which shows that my sun
ago and It happened our mother cat flowers aren't in it. It reads: "Jack
had some Imby kittens at the same and his old bean talk never had any
time, so we guve her the baby rabbits thing on the growth of sunflowers
to bring up. For several days that which adorn the yard at the home of
cat appeared to love those rabbits as s. c . Whitmore, Casco Terrace, F a l
much as she did her kittens.
Then mouth Foreside, and little light is
one morning the rabbits were missing thrown on the towering stalks by the
photographs.
How
and as they had been kept in a box in accompanying
the house we suppose tho cat must ever. Mr. Whitmore has raised one
little group of sunflowers that tower
have eaten them.
Mrs. Itipley who has made her home into the air a height of IS feet. In r
with tlie Fosters for some time has cent days Mr. Whitmore has received
gone on a visit among her people. letters from relatives on tho Pacific
Thus John and Annie are alone, the Coast telling of tho wonderful sun
flowers that are being grown there
first time for years.
I got some setting eggs from Kd. this season but lie is satisfied in his
own
mind at least that the Pacific
Derry, the insurance agent, last March.
Those eggs hutched out among the Coast grown article cannot excel
rest of the brood a male bird on April those of this section of the country.”
2.?. Sept. 20 one of my old hens I take my hat off to Brother W hit
C. D. S. G.
brought out of the bushes a brood of more.

V INA LHA VEN

Pape Five

W A R R EN

M AINE C E N T R A L RA IL ROA D
T r a in s L c a v k R o c k l a n d f o r

Mrs. Rflie Peabody of Portland is a i Mr. nnd Mrs. Sidney Vina I of SnmI erville, Maas., were guests over Sunguest of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. John ( ’.liter arrived i day of relatives in town.
I Mrs. Mary Hawes of Poland Springs
hero Friday nnd are visiting relatives. is visiting at Benjamin Libby’s.
Miss Aurora Randall and Mrs. buy I G. \V. Walker returned Saturday
Snowmen were in Dockland Friday. , from n business trip to New York.
Mrs. Orlnnell of Camden is visiting I Mr. and Mrs. Roger Gowcll returned
I home from Portland Saturday,
her daughter, Mrs. William Cold.
Mr. nnd Mrs. George Blwoll spent j Miss Selinda Ispoar Is enjoying a .vaI
cation at Maynard Creamer’s, Smith
Friday in Rockland.
Miss Constance Carver nnd Miss Warren, her former home.
I
We are hoping that Rev. R. E. Lai to
Addle Carver of North Haven are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Cnr- Jwill not listen to the rail from Bangor.
Miss Lida Swan is the guest of her
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Fifiold visited at sister, Mrs. Mary Richmond.
E. T. Emerson nnd family returned
N o rth H a von S u n d a y .
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Williams and son Saturday from Portland, where the
Carl, Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Smalley, attended the Festival.
Mrs. Mary Newbert is visiting rel;
Mr. and Mrs. W. AdelberL Smith and
daughter N athalie and Mr. and Mrs. tives in Reek port.
Byron
Hurder, Miss Lightbody nnd
O. V. Drew and daughter Cleo were
at Silver Birch Camp for the week Mr. and Mrs. Robinshuw of Framinghum,
Mass.,
motored here and wei
end.
A surprise was bestowed upon Mrs. guests Saturday at Fred Peabody’:
|
enroute
to
Belfast.
L, A. Coombs and brother-in-law,
Mr. nnd Mrs. Hardy Coombs and son
Fred K. Coombs, Thursday evening at
Cnmp Old Glory at Shore Acres. Tin* and Mrs. Curtis Coombs nf Whitefleld
were
guests Sunday at Morris Cunning
occasion w as in honor of both birth
days and they wep* recipients of sev  hum’s and at Mrs. R. C. Clark’s.
Mr
. Hattie Weston returned to Au
eral useful presents.
Supper was
served and a jolly evening was spent. burn Monday, after visiting relatives
in town and in Rockland for two weeks
Mr::. Spooner of Natick, Mass., is vis
Mrs. Frank Rossiter entertained Ring her sister. Mrs. Julia Farrington
friends at lunch Wednesday.
Mrs. Helen Overlook is substituting
Mr. and Mrs. Roman returned S a t at tho Highland school for Mr;. Berry,
urday from Boston.
who is ill.
Mrs. Eliza Sawyer, Mrs. Eldestn
Mr. and Mrs. Dyson Crowthors
Hopkins and Mrs. Alletta Grey were Enfield. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. I.
guests of Mrs. Ethelyndr Hall Thurs don and son of Springfield motored
day at the Merry Mac’s, Shore Acres. here Saturday and are Plopping at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Webster re Mrs. Crowther’s home.
turned Monday from an auto trip to
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jackson of
Boston and Bangor.
Brockton, Mass., motored here Satur
Saturday overling a dancing party day and are guests at A. L. Kirk’s.
was enjoyed by a party of young peo
Rev. C. W. Turner returned homo
ple at Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Coombs’ Friday from Milo, where he attended
camp. The patronesses were Mrs. L. th*- Baptist State Convention.
A. Combs, Mrs. Charles Chiiles, Mrs.
:Alrs. W. O. Vinal, Charles Spear and
Ada Green, Mrs. Auric Roberts, Mrs. Willard Hahn have had electric lights:
J. I’. Moore, Mrs; F. K. Coombs and installed in their residences.
Mrs. O. C. Lane. Refreshments were
The ladies circle of tho Congregation
served.
al church will meet Thursday at mr
Mr. and Mrs. Franz Hermann have church parlors. Hupper will be served
been spending the past week at the at the usual hour.
White Mountains.
,Tlie W. W. Guild will hold a rally at
Ralph V. Linnekin is spending a the Baptist church Friday evening. A
few days with his mother, Mrs. Lottie lady speaker will address them. The
Linnekin.
public is cordially invited.

Jolly was the crowd that wended
their way in automobiles to the home
of Mrs. Charles Kittredge Thursday
evening. Music, dancing and games
were the features of tho evening.
Prizes for the donkey game were
awarded—first prize. Miss
Blanche
Hamilton, booby prize to Mrs. Lora
Poole. A bountiful supper was served,
consisting of cold chicken and dress
ing, lobster salad, plain lobster, potato
talud, boiled corn, lemon pie, orange
pie, chocolate pie, whipped cream
cake, mock cream layer cake, choco
late cake, cream puffs, olives, grapes,
candy and coffee. Those present were
Mrs. Charles Kittredge, Mrs. Annie
Geary. Mrs. Lora Boole, Mrs, Alina
Smith; Mrs. Mamie Fossettt
Mrs.
Louise Cooper. M m Jcanie Gray. Mrs.
Arey, Mrs.’ Harriot Cold. Miss
Muriel Black and . Miss
Blanche
Hamilton. The Highland fling was
danced by Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Fossett,
Mrs. Cold, Miss Hamilton and Miss
Black. Returning home at midnight,
all voted it the best time ever.

CUSHING
Mrs. I lattie Ames nnd son Leslie
have returned from a visit with rel
atives in North Wn Idol torn.
B. S. Geyer has been quite ill the
past week.
Mrs. c . F. Maloney went to Waldoborn Sunday to visit her (laughter,
Mrs. Alice Ileyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Young visited
relatives in Rockland last week.
Miss Josephine Wing has returned
month with her cousin, Mrs. H. I .
to New York to resume her evange
listic work, after spending the past
Kiilernn.
Miss Ella Maloney has returned to
Portland after passing a few weeks
in town with relatives and old friends.
Mrs. ('. (>. Flint is entertaining her
sister, an elderly lady, from Lewiston.
Among those who attended the
Knox county teachers association in
Rockland last week were II. V. Rob
inson nnd Dewey Maloney, members

5
Every f motor ] highway
and byway throughout
picturesque New Eng
land and New York is a
part of the long” Socony
Trail”.

&veruGaHotv
the Same '

O T O R IS T S > commercial truck
men and farmers— from Salem,
Mass., to Oswego, N . Y . — have come
to depend upon 1Socony products.
Thus, ordinary demand has become a
responsibility which the Standard Oil
Company of New Y o r k is constantly
striving to fulfil. This is the reason for
the steady growth of Socony service.
Refining processes,^ like motor con
struction methods, are always being im
proved. Socony gasoline is made and
tested in accordance with the most
recent standards of accuracy— insuring
uniform cleanness, constant mileage to
every gallon and absolute dependability.
There is a difference in gasoline— just
as there is in coal. It will pay you to
discriminate.
Socony is a straight-refinery gasoline.
It vaporizes quickly, hut it is more than
a mere easy-starting fuel. Owners of
large motor truck fleets use Socony
regularly because it is uniformly highpowered and clean-burning.

M

5

^

a package

1 before the war
^

NOW

S T A N D A R D O IL CO. O F N E W Y O R K

Taxi Cab and Carriage Service

SDCDNY

U E R K V .S

il

REG. U.S. PAT. OFF.

MOTOR GASOLINE

BUILDING MATERIAL
W. H. GLOVER CO.

i

WINTER

TRANSFER

S T„

ROCKLAND

T e le ph on e 408

711f

DR. LAWRY
23 Oak Street

HOURS:

R O C K L A N * . ME.

Until 9:00 a. m.

2 to 4 p. m ; 7 to 9 p.

TELEPHONE

17a

DR. F. S. POWERS
Dentist
of tho «• bool board, and tM issos Ber
ORTHODONTIA (straightening teeth)
tha and Gorinno Maloney, Maxin
GRADUATE HARVARD DENTAL COLLEGE
Geyer and Emily Perry.
29:1 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
Spear Clock............ Font ot Park Street
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith who lias booi
seriously ill for a few weeks has Rone Office Hours: 9 to 12; I to 5. TEL. 745-M.
to Camden to live with one of hei
DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
grn ndsons.
John Olsen is nursing a lame low
caused by a kick from one of his
DENTIST
horses.
Calvin Marshall of Thomastoti b
soon to move t^ tho Blake farm.
Mrs. Willard Hall and duught
Agnes have returned from a visit with
relatives in Poston and vicinity.
D R. W. H A R R IS O N S A N B O R N
Mrs. E. B. Hart was the guest of
D entist
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Maloney, Bonne
Island last wee.
4 M M A IN 8TREET, R O C K L A N D . M A IN E
Willard Hall is picking eninljerric
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
for William Young and reports
X - R A Y and DENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT
good crop.
55-If
Miss Fannie Robinson has returnW. A. JOHNSTON. KEG. PHC
id from A1on began where she spent
the summer.
JOHNSTON S DRUGSTORE
Mr. and Mrs. Thcron Payson (
COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
Thomastoti are soon to occupy Mr
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE
Hattie Miller’s place.
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN
LARGING.
Mrs. DoBnthy Schmid is visiting
fi lends in New York.
*370 Main St.f Rockland, M#».

The Evidence Is At Your Door

M H G L E Y 5 ,™

A L L K IN D S O F

Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath

BAGGAGE TRANSFER

GO NO FARTHER

A-151

isH W I r

Steamboat Company

The Direct Route Retween
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN
O steopathic Physicians
STONINOTON, ISLE At HALT AND
SO UNION STREET, ROCKLAND. MAINE
SWAN’S ISLAND
HOURS: 9:00 A. M. TO 4:00 P. M.
FALL ARRANGEMENT
EVENINGS & SUNDAYS BY APPOINTMENT
(Subject to change without notice)
TELEPHONE 135
!-tf
IN EFFECT MONDAY. OCTOBER 4, 1920
VINALHAVEN LINE
E.
W.
HODGKINS,
M.
D.
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven Monday. Wedno
day ami Friday at 7 no a. in. Returning
Office: VINAL BLOCK. TH0MAST0N
leaves Rockland at 3 00 p in Tuesday. TliurM
Office Hours: I to 3 and 7 to 9 P. M.
day and Satu-day, leaves Vinailiaveil at
a. m and 12 30 p. nv Returning, leaves Rock Residence until 9 A. M. and by Appointment
land at 0.30 a. in and 3 00 p in
TELEPHONES: Residence, 41*4; Office, 149.
ST0NINGT0N AND SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
Steamer leaves Swan's Island at 5.30 a n
33-tf
for H'.unington, North Haven and Rockland
Returning, leaves Rockland at 1.30 p m
North Haven, Stonington and Swan's Island and George Langtry Crockett,M.D.
until further notice will land at Into au limit
MEDICAL EXAMINER WITHIN AND FOR
going east Tuesdays and Fridays, weather and
KNOX COUNTY
tide permitting.
ROCKLAND
W H WHITE, Gen. Mgr.
Itoeklaud. Me. October 1, 1920
No. IS Summer Street. Third Resldenee F ra n
Main Street. Telephone 305.

DR. EMERY B. HOWARD

2 North Main St., Rockland

The Flavor Lasts
■ iSo.Does the Price!

Look for the red, white and blue Socony
sign.

DR. F. B. ADAMS

D entist

and

5

Diseases of the Eye;

Bangor Lino
R efractions, Etc.
Leave Rockland Tuesday*, Thursdays nnd
407 MAIN STREET
Saturdays at 8 p. nv (Standard Time) for
Houri: 9 to 12 A. M.; I to 5 P M.
Boston.
Residence, 21 Fulton Street. Tel. 391-J.
Return. leave Boston Mondays. Wednesdays
Office Telephone 4A3-W.
and Fridays at (I p in (Daylight Saving
Time) for Rockland, Bangor nnd way landings
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 5 a. m. (Standard Time)
Camden, Belfast, Rucksport, Wlnterport and
Office 400 Main Street, ROCKLAND. MAINS
Bangor
Return, leave Bangor Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays at £ p. in. (Standard Time) for Office Hours, until 9 a. m.; I tn 4 A 7 to I i. a .
Boston and way landings
OFFICE TELEPHONE 160-W
Mt. Desert and Blunhill Lines
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursdays nnd
Residence—Thorndike House. TEL. 070.
Saturdays at 5 a nv for Bar Harbor, Biuehill
and way landings
DR. C. D. NORTH
Return, leave Bar Harbor at I p m , Blue
hill at 12 30 p. m for Rockland and way land
Ings.
Physician andX -R ay O perator
F. 8 8FTERMA V, flupt., Rockland
OFFICE, 15 Beech Street. R0CKLANB
R 8 SHERMAN, Agent. Rockland
OFFICE HOURS: Until 9 a. m.
1:00 to 3 :00 and 7:00 to 9:00 p. m.
Vinalhaven & Rockland
TELEPHONE 712
09-U

M O NHEGAN

a package

a package

H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.

fall schedule , effective sept 21,1021

Dr. John Cabot and family hi
447 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. ME.
losed their house for the winter nnd
Afrove Huiton-Tuttle Book Store
i cturned home to Weeliawken, N. J
Mrs. and Miss Perrine who recently Phone 49S-M. Office Hours: 9 to 12 and I te •
purchased the Emery cottage returned
home last week.
THE SILSBY HOSPITAL
Mrs. and Miss Fnderhill have
E. B. S IL SB Y, S u r g e . n
turned to Derry, X. II.
—and—
fr. and Mrs. Ford Davis
X-RAY O perator
spending a few days in Portland.
( I SOMMER STREET,*R0CKLAXB
’apt. Walter Davis and Mayii
T E L E P H O N E 123
Brackett wen* in Portland Wednesday
it’ll with a load of fish for market
Mrs. Violetta Humphrey returned
GEORGE W. FOSTER
unc Saturday from Portland.
(’apt George Smith was in ThornDealer in Pianos
aston Sunday.
Fine T uning
Hill Dane was in Korklaiid last
•ck oil business.
75 Cedar Street. Tel. 572-M
Sir. Governor Douglass made a tri|
here last week after furniture fm
via Stanley of KoeUland.
L. W. BENNER
John Field was in New llarhoi
riday with a load of salt fish.
— Dealer in—
It. I. Thompson and son Kenneth
cn* on tlie island last week on
All Kinds of Real Estate
fishing trip.

* during the war
K

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc

104 If

WRI LEYS
6

Professional &,Husine$s Cams

Eastern Standard Time
Augusta. A|7 00a. m . 17 30 a. m..tl.10 p. m
DAVIS & STURM
Bangor Af7.00n.tn.. 17.30a. tn H lOp. m
Hath. A17.00a ni . t7.30a.nv, fl.10p.m. A{4.30
Chiropractors
p m.. 14.35 p. m
Boston . A17.00a m . f7.30n.tn.. 11 10 p.m.
P a l m e r School G r a d u a te s
Brunswick.(7.00 a. in.. 17.30 a. m . 11.10 p. m
400 MAIN ST., R O C K LA N D, M A I N E
14.35p. m
Lewiston. A57 Ofin nv. 17.30 a m.. 11.10 p m. Hours 2:00 to 5:00 P. M. Evenings 8:30 to 7:30.
New York, ft.35p. nv
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
92-tf
Portland. A|7.00a. ni . 17.30 a. nv. |1 10 p. m _
14.35 p m.
Waterville. A?7 00n.m.. 17.30 a. m . ft 10 p m
Woolwich. 17.00 n in.. 17.30 n. in. 11.10 p in
DR.
A.
W.
FOSS
fl 30p nv.fl.35p nv
11 Beech Strait
y
t Daily .exceptSunday.
*Sunday only
A Passengers provide own ferriage !>cttvenn Wool
ROCKLAND, MAINE
wiili and Hath
I). C. DOUGLASS.
M. !.. HARRIS.
OFFICE HOURS: 1:00 to 3:00; 7 :0 0 to l:W
0-20-20 V.l* & Gcn'l Mgr. Gcii'l Passenger Agt
TELEPHONE 343
lS-tf

R2-tf

E. J. SMITH
Real Estate

16014 MAIN STREET
Jtook laud proof is what you want
ROCKLAND. MAINE
•lid tlx* statement of this highly re*
sperted resident will banish all doubt;
. ('. Walker, 93 Cedar St., ltockFRANK H. INGRAHAM
laud, says: “I have* been subject to
A ttorney at Law
(Harks of lumbago and rheumatic
pains which usually settled in the
SPECIALTY: PROBATE PRACTICF
II of iny"*1mck and hips.
This
431 MAIN STHLET : : ROCKLAND. ME.
made me miserable everythin; 1 would feleohonas—Officii. 41,a. Houu. »>03-W HI tf
go to stoop. Inflammatory symptoms
finally developed in my feet and
ARTHUR L. ORNE
inkles and they swelled and pained.
aw tin* testimonials of people ill
Insurance
Rockland and thought I would try
Successor to A. J. Erskins L Co.
loan's Kidney Pills. After using three
boxes, tli«< trouble disappeared. I still 117 MAIN STREET : - ROCKLAND. MAIN*
a few now and then as a provenand (hey always bring the same
E D W A R D K. G OULD
good results."
The above statement was given
A ttorney at Law
letober 28, PJKi iilid on August 2*».
920, Mr. Walker added:
”1 can’t CdKNtR f i l l SIIM . VC. ..4 MAIN .THEFT
eeoiniiiend anything equal to Doan's
Kidney Pills for backache und kid
ney disorder. What 1 said in my
former recommendation still holds
good."
60c. at ail dealers. Foster-M il burn
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, S . V.

NOTICE

DR. T. E. TIBBETTS
Dentist
Corner Maiu tud Winter btrevU.

A. C. MOORE
|
PIANO TUNER
j
With tbe Main* Music Company
HtBIDLNCL ItLEPhONL, £H*2, KOCKPOfll

W e a re . ti ll doing b u s in e ss in
.p it s of tbe tire. Our otiice i« in the
re a r of Sinybi Block, e u d w e have
th e aaine old telep h o n e call —108
Soon w e'll have new autoa in servioa.

BERRY BROS. CO.

Every-Other-Day

Rockland CourieT-Gazette, Tuesday, October 12, 1920.
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SPECIAL
N E W P E R F E C T IO N

OIL
HEATERS

E. B. CROCKETT
5 & 10 Cents to $1 00 5lore
T H O M A ST O N , ME.
F A N C Y C H IN A
CROCKERY
EARTHENW ARE
G LASSW ARE
ENAM ELW ARE
T IN W A R E
TOYS
HARDW ARE
BOOKS
DO LLS
N O T IO N S
GAM ES
S C H O O L SU P P LIES
D R Y GOODS

T h e s e h e a te r s a re ' ^ B2 3
a special v alu e a t
p i i n p C F
D U K r t t

F u r n i t u r e Co.
Ro ckland. Me.

TH O M ASTO N
A Harvest supper will be served in
the Baptist vestry Wednesday even
ing at (5 o’clock.
The Auxiliary Guild of the Mot ho*
(list church will meet with Mrs. Helen
Anderson next Tuesday evening.
Miss Mary Carter returned to her
home in New York Saturday, after
spending the summer with her grand
mother, Mrs. Roderick McPhail.
Schooner E. Marie Brown is at
Creighton’s wharf undergoing repairs.
Airs. C. H. Washburn, Mrs. Collampre, Miss Alice Collamore and Mrs.
Herbert Bowes motored to Searsport
Saturday.
\
Mrs. Minnie Ncwbert went to South
Bristol Saturday for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tripp went to
I3ath Monday for a week’s visit.
Miss Helen Studley who has boon
employed at Black
Clay’s has a c
cepted a position with the Studley
Furniture Co.
Edward Oxton and friends* Mr. and
Airs. Reid, of Bath motored here and
spent Sunday with Mr. Oxton’s fam 
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Libby have
gone io Freeport for the winter.
Mrs. Ardelle Curling and Mrs. John
Hewett have returned to their home
in Monmouth.
Miss Frances Bourne has entered
the employ of Black & Gay as stenog
rapher.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Davis have
purchased the George Wiley place at
Oyster River.
Mr. and Mrs Leo Walker and son
Douglas of Portland were weekend
guests of Capt. and Mrs. W. 13. Willey.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson have
recently purchased* the W allace house.
Bernard E. Whitten celebrated his
birthday Saturday by entertaining 14
of his friends from 2 to 4.30 o'clock.
Ico cream and cakes were nerved and
also a large birthday cuke. Games were
played during the afternoon.
The
young host received many nice and
useful presents.
Frank Winslow of Yinalhaven called
on friends in town Monday.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. William
H astings were delightfully entertained
by Mrs. K. G. Weston, Saturday, the
occasion being the 25th anniversary of
their marriage. A delicious picnic
r.u'pper was served and Mrs. Hastings
Nvas presented with linen napkins. Mr.
and Mrs. Hastings were married in the
house now occ u pit .1 by Mr. Weutim.
At tho annual mooting of 11enry
A. M., Oct. 8. these
Knox Chapter
otflcefH \\’<ue e celt d: William C. L»enfest, 11. !\; W linn M. Wilson, Is.; Edw al’d O’B. Bu Kent . Surlbo; 1to hoi* W.
Walsh. Tr *UH ; IIurold A. GlotISO11,
Sec.; Kev. 1.
IIut chins, Chap.; WilHam B. M uli *WH, C. of H.; liar ■Ison
M . Whitehlll, \ S. ; Win Hold li. Hi aekott, It. A. (
lem v H. Bucklln, M 3rd
V.; Krunk A. Bc\ a ’ugc, M. 2nd V.;
Muynurd J . Bias! r. M* 1st V.i 1 ero>
. S.;
N, Colburn
GCOI’SO A. Mu no, Sontinol.

\V£ vdviyt tobeirx,

yvkivyou are iiv/yecdof
Wed d in g S ta tio n ery *

SocialEnS^wjng
.THE C0URIEA-GAZET. E
ROCKLAND
" S^ M A IN E

WALL. PAPER
ELECTRICAL S U P P LIES

W. P. STRONG
WATCHMAKER & JEWELER
T H O M A ST O N , M E.

SPECIAL SALE
From OCT. 9 to OCT. 1G
Toilo Du N01 d Ginghams, yd.. 40c
Wavcrly Percales, yd.,
All Linon Crash, yd.,

Pillsbury Dry Goods Go,
Thomaston
P ll I SBURY STU D IO
Have youi Christinas Photographs
taken early.
Give your friends
something they cannot buy—your
Ph..tuiji apli
PHONE 33-11

LET—Furnished
ipilrcd Apply at V
APER STORK.
Io
TO LET—Four furnished room* With
improvemen
Appb at THIS OKKHT.
TO LET—I
Inquire .it IT WARREN STREET.
FOR 8ALE 12 roam house. 41 K

AdvertIsements In this column not to exeeed
three lints Inserted once for ,25 cents. 4 times
for Mi rents Additional lines 5 cents each
fof one time, 10 cents 4 times. 8ii words make
a line.

WANTED
A L L - R O U N D BO IL E R M A K E R S
Hi g h e s t W a g e s Pai d. S t e a d y W or k.

Lost and Found

U N IO N IR O N W O R K S
BANGOR,

_________

M A IN E

For Sale

133 IP

LOST—Oil Main street, purse with small sum
FOR SALE—tine full blooded Ittirne-Jcmev
of silver Reward. Return tc R H MelN- boar,
I rear and r, month, old a airr of Idt:
123*It
TOSH
TO LET—Furnished rooms at HD
litters from the three sons. :(« PUT* In Rne tdtspe
LOST—our h.ilf »r .1 cretonne curtain on Realsterd papers Also one litter of • Oj'!
Union street, between Lindsey and LImerork blooded Ptiroe pips I to weeks old. OTAjn.nl
>'■Return to MRS X COOKK SHORES. 17 ■(. E PALMETBR. Ma.tprints. Me
imeroek street
122-tf
FOR SALE—Ts o-Tenement house, I# yornv.
n Main street, poeketbook ennptln good cellar and Idg garden Sell for *I00U
TO LET—12 room house In Rockpnrt, on car InpFOUND—O
Trinity street.
money Owner ran have same by proving If sold at once Inquire at
line, nil furnished. lu‘t nlr heat. Rent reason
. 123*12#
able to right party References required BOX property and paying charges (all at THIS FRANK JOOST.
Nockport
HR-tf
ocut llnrse. . ____ 1old. weighs 120k :
W e carry tire largest assortm ent of merchandise
FORi SALE
LOST—llnndle containing restaurant running, with liar
harness grocery, jigger and l(l#l>
■
i L tl—Steam nested furnished rooms b) between
restaurant. Tlllson Ave, and $1011. ELISHA BROWN, tlnalhavcn IM*12o
of any store in Knox county at popular prices.
or week COLONIA’ CHAMBERS, Cor Union StPerrv’a
Reward If returned to PERRY'S
ner Main and rieassnt Sreem________
for SALE Nicely furnished lodging house
restaurant
u-':1-'f
12 rooms I baths, all outside •tinny rooms;
FOUND A stray buck sheep, one ear notched, hardwood floors: e le e trto lights , Mrite to (
THOMASTON. MAINE
Tu.-Th.
For Sale
the other top rut off Owner can have same lit GARRISON ST. BOSTON. MASS. 12.-1-’
by proving properly and jw»ying charges.
FOR SALE—HORSES—One western Piare In
FOR SALE—Metz touring car. about as good THOMAS WADE, East Union, Me. 123-120
foal, weighs 1500 R'S : one 4 >________ Wlgha
new Slanting wind shield: demountable
1400 lies : and several others ERNEST i:0'Vrims; electric lights and starter. A real ear.
11-1
AR1).
South Hope, Me Tel Union 120-121
FRANK < KNIGHT.
123-tf
Wanted
FOR SALE—PulleU. April end Mm lint died:
m al cond
itio n .
FOR SALE—Cedar chest in good
condition.
•II matured Also a Ford closed delivery
WANTED—One tkweti pullets. It. I Red nl Price
$20 HI BEECBWOOD OTRKftl Thombody with rear fenders V. A TRASK. South White tVvandottes preferred EDWIN H ( RI1.
Hope. Me. 1* O. address Union R. F P
41o Main St . Rockland.
1 1•_(>
FOR SALE—Nice dry fitted wood seasoned
WANTED A maid In a small family 1: under
cover: also furnace wood at $20 per corcl.
boar, 18 months KNOX STREET Tel. 578-W.
123-tf
Four foot wood, $18. L. B. FOULER. Hogth
Yinalhaven M
WANTED
One
horse
truck
W
agon
M
ust
he
128*111
Hoik*. Maine.
_____
‘- 1
In good condition. Address A. L. BABRIDGE*
FOR SALE- Nine-room house and barn wltli
FOR SALE A second hand Sharpies Sepa itockvllle. Maine
l--*!-"
six acres of land; apple, plum and cherry
rator In good condition MRS. MARY LEON
WANTED—M
an
to
split
some
stnrcwood.
trees,
row;
six
tons
of
hay;
and
hens r •
ARD. South Union. Me
121*12#
aye the axe and wedges. Conte prepared to with the place TEL. 32-3, Thomaston. 121*1-»»
FOR SALE Work horao 8 years old, kind tork A. It TONES
121-tf
.......
.......
the
Ed
FOR
SALE—Rabbit
hound
pups;
id sound In every way : weighs 1200. MRS
WANTED—Two or three unfurnished rooms D.rW
ivls" Mock Inquire of‘ HENRY
MART LEONARD. South Union Me
12.1*12#
~ JORDAN,
or Relit housekeeping. TEL. llil.
12:1*12#
i Warren Street. Tel 3ft2• W.____ ^- • *-*
ide
player
piano,
prncFOR SALE High gr
in cats and kittens. Highest
FOR SALE Double tenement house. 2K and 3ft
WANTEDtlrally new Bargain. 1r, HPRINtl STREET.
S KANLETT. Rockville. Me Masonic Si . with extra lot of lend on brace
prlces paid.
I2:i*i:in
Pnntden, Me.
123-tf
P e r s o n a l a tt e n t i o n given to rec eiving, sh ip p i n g a n d t r a n s f e r r i n g
Street Will sell together. Apply to K. 1FOR SALE—S-room house. Hush closet, elec
(’()!.LINS, 375 Main St., Rockland, or MRS. J1#*
bo dies to an d fro m all t r a i n s a n d boa ts, a n d de liv e rin g to all a d 
tric lights: ham 11x18 ; lot 18x87.. Bargain Tor WANTED Dressmaking for children and KELLEY. Fairfield, Maine.____
•°*tr
school girls: also plain sewing nnd repairing.
|2200. E .1 SMITH. Real Eslale.
r.’l-lf
FOR SALE—Canary birds, male singers $•.
Work called for and delivered MRS. ANML
j a c e n t to wn s.
FOR SALE One-horse sletl and sleigh In TJU RSTDN. Rockville Tel 203-31.
123 123 female $1 Address MRS E GILLETTE Union.
good condition MRS MABEL METCALF. 2tl
Me R F D. Tel 153-22 Camden 12ft*124
iiaalnn Street.
12:i*lM
Model H e a r s e an d A m b u l an c e se rvi ce t h o r o u g h l y e q uip pe d, h o rse
nils of winter apple*,
FOR SALE—All
FOR SALE—Nice, hard yvlnter cabbage. Fifty
rop me n card JAMES
Shipped anywhere.
d r a w n if de sired. F u n e r a l p a rlo rs , sh o w r o o m s an d m o rg ue .
W
ANTED
One
order
cook
and
m
u
Kium
ls or
more
WILLIAM W BUTI). Rockland
12ft-tf
muds
.........
. delivered
— -- HIMONTON. It.
MCNRO’S RESTAURANT. 8 Dark St.
I.Elt Tel. 170-14
121*13#
FOR SALE—$1100 down, 0-rooui house, barn,
WANTED—(imee boy lit EAST COAST FISH hen
T e l e p h o n e 21-11, T h o m a s t o n , Me.
FOR SALE The Elver B Wiley house at No
house, about 1 acre apple trees; price $18011.
IS Fulton Street, and large lot of land rtin- ERIES CO. Apply to Mr. Fish______ '22-11
It. U. COLLINS, Real Estate, 377. Main Street,
ntng from Fulton Street to Ocean Street, to
______ '20-tf
WANTED—First class all round cook. Ex Rockland Tel 77.
All call s a tt e n d e d to day o r ni gh t.
gether with all other buildings on said lot cellent
wages. Wonderful locality. Would eonFOR SALE All kinds of barrels, elder, vine
To close the estate tills desirable property la aider man
and
wife,
husband
as
fireman,
etc
offered for $U'iin Apply to E. W. PIKE or Ucnmrkahlc opening Apply MRS L. H. HAW- gar. pork. Hour, sugar, lanl. kegs; »Uo #
thousand tierce. TAMES If. SIMONTUN,
r I'AYSON. City.
123-113
l.EY. TOT High St . Bath. Tel 72~.. 122-12-, thousa
120-1f
Rockland R F I)
FOR SALE—Horse 8 years old, weight 1050,
WANTED A small unfurnished room at
FOR SALE—Delicious sweet elder, fresh every
sound and fearless. FRANK W. BLACKING* reasonable
price, without boat or Hgllls. Ad
from choice apples Delivered jnyyrtierp.
TON, Itockpnrt, Me
102-tf
dress MISS I M. STUBBS. Ettddlkd It P. D. Drop me a card TAMES 11 SIMOXTON.
FOR SALE—Overland "Four." practically
Roeklaml, It F D.
•
120-ff
new. A rare bargain. Call 609-W for a dem
FOR SALE—Ten acres standing wood near
onstration K. W. BLACKINGTON, Rockland.
tin
road.
$10
to
$20
per
aero.
F.
G
.
CLE^EMaine.
*»»f
W ALDO BO RO
anil experienced man
FOR SALE—tl room house, 3 Linden street: nsWANTED—Responsible
firemen. Wonderfully fine location, >nnd
FOR SALE—Winter Hubbard Squash delivered
Improvements; ham suitable for garago;
jmsltlon. Excellent wages Would
Mr and Mrs. l.nuic Lovejoy and modern
In the city. 1 cents tier pound. 0 W.
can be Inspected any time. Inquire At 5 LIN Iierniatrnt
consider man and wife. Remarkable open anvwhere
1I8*U-'
Kuost.s motored to Portland Saturday. DEN STREET
05-tf
ing Apply HRS K Iir HAWLEY, 7811 High HOLMES. Lake Ave Tel 132-2.
Misses Celia and Addle l-'e.vler lott
FOR SALE-Dry hard wood, flttrd. $20 per
St
,
Bath.
Tel
72.7
'21121
Bryant Washburn
T
cord;
long
wood.
$18. T. T. CARROLL. E a s t
for New York Monday for a visit with
WANTED- Lady or gentleman agent In the Warren 1’. O Thomaston K F. D. Tel. L_61-~l
City nt Rockland for Watkins Famous Pro
their uncle, Capt. Bradford.
____ " 1
The Vanishing Dagger
ducts. Known everywhere. Big profits Write Rockland.
Bernard L. Ben lie • has been quite
FOR SALE—Combined gas^ nnd coal stove.
T. It WATKINS CO. 7,7 New York ”
ill the past week but is now better.
12G Same men for either or both gas and coal.
“It Pays To Advertise”
Miss Edna Yount? and Mrs. Irvins
rice
reasonable.
G
.
W
.
ROBERTS,
21 Orango
WANTED
Co m e d y—
7*7 Men or women to take orders
______ 117~tr
Bailey left for Bangor Monday for
among friends and neighbors for the genuine Street.
How a d i sca rd ed son fooled
guarunteed hosiery, full line for men, women,
FOR SALE—Seven room house at 7 Cross
visit, and Mrs. Bailey will also visit
and children Eliminates darning. We pay street, Thomaston. CHARLES M. JORDAlf,
“W hy Go Home?”
his /dad.
her son Stanley who is at University
116-tf
7'>(• an hour spare time, or $36 a week for 11 ('enter St., Brunswick, Me__
of Maine.
full time
Experience unnecessary
Write
FOR SALE—A lot of land situated In NorthINTERNATIONAL STOCKING MILLS. XorrlaIrs. W ebster Merry and daughter
port.
Splendid
chance
for
summer
homo:
25
to\yp, J*a ________________ ____ 123T132*
Mrs. Gordon visited her sister Myrtie
AT
acres; plenty of wood. Address A. H. JONBfl,
WANTED—.Lady bookkeeper for general office The Courier-Gazette Office, RocklandV Me., o*
L. Benner last Thursday.
80-tf
work: steady position Write, giving oxperi DICKEY-KNOWI/TON CO.. Belfast.
Miss Maerice Benner visited
T SU R IJ AOKI in “L O C K E D L IP S ”
enee to r. «Sc V., wire Courier-Gazette 131-124
FOR SALE—A one and a half story six room
town over Suijjlay, guest of
her
WANTED—I will pay rank Tnr any kind or bouse in flue condition, with large lot Situ
A c h a r m i n g sto ry of the " M a d a m Bu tte rf ly " typ e.
mother.
ipplos from (lit1 poorest to the best. Drop me ted on Mt. Hattie Ht . Camden. Would make
A large number attended the dance
i curd JAMES H SIJIOXTOX, II F D an ideal summer home.
Itmiklnud.
Il2(l-tf
FOR SALE—The Johnson Mayhew house nt
at North Waldoboro Saturday e\
containing five rooms. Fine
C
H
R
IS
T
IE
COMEDY
“T H E W H IR L W IN D ”
WANTED—Young nun to learn the cloak and the Highlands,
Ing.
of harbor aud city.
suit business. Good job for the rla it narly. lew
FOR SALE—A double tenement house on
Street floor. Apply to Mr. Davis. FI LLhl’.- Warren
street.
,
...
UOBB-DAVIS.
120-121
R O C K V IL L E
A large tivo story, twenty room House Vlua
: Buc^ Jones in “T H E S Q U A R E S H O O T E R ’
WANTED—Man or woman for demonstrating 11 modern improvements, located on I tnou
in Rockland and vicinity; no experience neecs- street. Would make a line lodging house
Mias Olive Tolinan
tujt'.vinK
.,1 ;■
l.eare address at COURIER-DAZETTB A sixteen room house with steam heat ana nil
modern improvements, located on Main street.
short vacation at her home here.
OFFICE for nppnlntniont ______ . 120*121
Would make a fine lodging house
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Barrows, who
WANTED- (lei into . business. Watkins 1.T
A house lot 84x67 feet on Masonic street
have been occupying their summer
products sell 1" overy fanner. If you oui
One house on Main street, Northend
home, have returned to Newton. Mass.
auto nr team can give bond, write today for
A seven room house on Camden street, coiu*
information
ivlicre
you
can
get
territory
for
Hiding a flue view of the harbor.
Mrs. G e o r g e Tolman continues ill.
selling products of largest Institution of kind
FOR SALE—A farm of 25 acrek in Rockville.
Mr. ami Mrs.’ James Sennett are*
in world Twenty million users. .1. it. MAT A savin rr>ojn liopso, barn, wagon House ana
RIX'S COMPANY. Dept, lit) Winona, Minne hen house; 120 apple trfees. 1 aero strawberries,
visiting Airs. Sennetl’H liurents, Mr.
sota.
120*124
raspberries and black berries
All farming
and Mrs. George Tolman.
tools, wagons, sleds, carriages, etc. Also a good
Mr. and Mrs. .Maynard Robbins are
WANTED—Half bushel or so of flrst-cbi
horse nnd ono cow This place 'would
Porter apples—nut any old kind, but delicious work
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carroll.
make
an
ideal
slimmer
home
as
It
Is on a, hlgU
ones that are actually good to cat. W
elevation overlooking the city of Rockland ana
Mrs. Kate MeBaughlln has employFULLER, telephone 103.
______ IB
cnobscot Hay. Only three miles from Rock
ent with Mr. Buyer in Rockland.
land Price $2000.
John Ranlett is having the interior
FOR SALE—At Yinalhaven. a 100-acre farm.
There is a 50ft cord wood lot of tine spruce
of his new home, the Binith house,
trees. One aud one-half story house and barn.
epaired.
In tine repair A small group of Islands goes
Ben Franklin said: "He that hath
For the past ten or more days we
estate. This place would make u flno
WANTED—Typewriting work lo do, making With thishome
content hath enough "
as it is situation near the shore
have been enjoying the most beautiful
out bills a specialty. Call or address 27, Me summer
and
commands -a flue view of the neighboring
fall weather imaginable, quite as good
cltanic street, FRANCIS M. SNOW.
OOtf
B U T HE W O N ’T BE C O N T E N T
Islam!* A flue harbor for boating and Ashing.
as California’s weather, and the air is
WANTED—A copy of Williamson's History of This farm has a half mile of shore frontage and
UN TIL
H E ’S
SEEN
THOSE
leur and bracing. A ride through the
Mstne (2 vols). Address "HISTORY,” Courier could lie cut up into desirable cottage lots.
WONDERFUL
FALL
BAR
Would sell wood lot separately This place will
(l.p.clte Office_________________
03
pine woods at this time is something
be sold at a bargain If sold within a short time.
G A IN S A T T H E
WANTED—Woodrhoppera Apply to B
to remember, the fragrance of the
FOR SALE -Farm at North Waldoboro Mno
RYDER, Colonial Chambers. Bocklnnd. He «5tf room house, large barn, wagon, grain and hen
woods and the gorgeous tints of
nice garage. One pair horses, sleds,
WANTED —Second band Sails. Highest prices iinustoe, alsofarming
autumn foliage being a delight.
tools, etc This Is a flno
psld tor hoary or light sails. W. F. TIB harnesses,
and will he sold at a bargain If purBETTS, Siilbnaker, 601 Main 8t., opposite tool arm
haser
.so
desires
owner will take mortgage for
of Cotlago Bl. Tel 133-J. Reelqence,
STO N IN G T O N
„ .
" Th o G a ra g o t h a t took th e GuossFOR SALE—12 cottage lots at Hosmcr’s Pond.
w o r k out of T r a d i n g "
WANTED—Chefs, Cooks Waitresses, Cham Will sell single lots if so desired and at a very
l'he Village Improvement Society
.....
her Maids, I.ftundressae, general and and kl'r.hen asonable price.
H E R E ARE A FEW LEA D ER S—
hud a harvest supper in the Mason’s
FOR SALE - 2ft acre farm at Rockland High
workers, etc. Brittle family, hotel, and res
LOOK ’EM O V ER !
dining hull lust Thursday evening, the
taurant. Telephone or call, except between lands. Nice pasture and high dry land Largo
12 and 2 and 4 and 7 MRS. HAWLEY. 780 am; also some line house lots. Will sell at
proceeds of which will go for church
bargain.
P r ic e s G u a r a n te e d A g a in s t Decline
High HI.. Bath. Me. Tel 725
ton-lf
repairs, etc.
FOR SALE—Two double tenement houses In
Die condition; centrally located.
1 swell ne w little Ford S^ da n.
O. B. Weed and family have gone to
A
double tenement house at the Southend.
Miscellaneous
Deer Isle for the winter.
A ne w 490 Che vr ole t
Store witli tenement overhead, and stable
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Noyes who have
omiected. At tho Southend
1 ne w Baby Gr a nd Ch ev ro let .
NOTICE—All
parsons
interested
arc
hereby
desirable eight room house; afl tnodbeen visiting relatives in Providence,
notified tliai henceforth l shall clalut uoue of
n improvements, with large stable connected :
A ne w Republ ic 2 ton T r u c k .
it. I., and Brunswick for two weeks re-.,
the \v.iges auil pa.v no bills incurred by my so extra Ijouse lot. Fine location, win sell
son,
Kuuene
A.
Closson.
HENRY
N.
(’LOS
urnod lust Monday.
IN USED CARS
a bargain.
•SON South Thomaston, Oct. 5, 1020. 121-12
An eight room house with large barn. ,ou
Capt. Ulien C. Baton is expecting a
1 W h it e T r u c k . So m e won do rf ul
aco street.
ACCORDION PLEATING. MACHINE HEM
:urg<> of coal next week.
A six room house at Rockland Highland.*,
STITCHING. PICOT EDGE. COVERED BUT
b
a
rg
a
in
,
m
a
r
k
e
d
dow
n
to
$199.98.
Roy Small who lias been on a trip
with large lot of laud.
TONS. Ordure promptly filled. PHYLLIS
Fultou
Nice house with stable connected,
to the Mediterranean came Friday on
TOLMAN, 18 Lvlaiid fit. Telephono 27«-.l
1 Ford 1- ton T r u c k , co m pl e te w i t h
street.
a short visit.
body, cab, p n e u m a t ic tire s, 1919
A six room house at the Northehd.
NOTICE 1 will make elder every Tuesday
Beatrice Knowlton who is em 
A seven room house and barn on Rankjn St.
model. Pr ic e $550. ( T h e g r e a t e s t
ami Frhin.v, befUliiUlg Oct. 15, at the .1
A six room house with shed and garage,
ployed as bookkeeper at Thompson's
th in g t h a t e v e r took t h e pl ace of
Kimonton farm. West Uockport. JAMES II suitable for two autos, on North Main street.
Spa, Boston, returned Saturday, after
horses.)
KlMOVyoN, It V. D. Rockland.
120-tf
An elegant house, all modern Improvements,
spending two weeks with her parents,
on
Broadway.
STONES
CLEANED
1
am
prepared
to
clean
1 75 B O v e rla nd . B e a r s th e e a r 
A seven room house with stable connected,
Capt. and .Mrs. George Knowlton.
your moiuimenta and headstones in the most
m a r k of good service, $250.
street.
gat ufa clory maintor aud at reasonable prices onABunker
Mrs. Frank McGuire lias gone to
lodging house, all modern Improve
Positively no arid used MARTIN DONLAN ments.finewith
large stable connected. Splendid
New York for two weeks.
2 Maxwells, 1916 an d 1917 models.
34 Ulmer fit , Rocklaud.
120*123
location.
Mrs. Joint Wallace of Bath came
E a c h $350.
A flue house on Gay street.
WILLIAM MACK. Expert Washer. *'at your
lust Friday to remain a week visiting
Four
houses
on the Point, will be sold al a
arvlce" to wash your car. At JTLYE'B GARAGE,
1 1913 Bui ck; still in fine sha pe,
bargain; also one-half acre of land.
friends and relatives.
221 Main fitroet.
77-tf
$ 200 .
A seven room house oil Old County Road,
There is a, greut shortage <>f wood
LADIES—Will And a reliable stock of Hal) with small apple orchard. Very pleasant lo
and coal here and if somo is not soon
1 N a t t y Litt le Sa xo n Roa ds ter ,
Goods at tbe Rockland Hair Store; 830 Halo cution.
St ret HELEN O ItHODEH
18tf
■111log. there wjil bo some suffering
A nice farm at the Head of the Bay, South
r u n s 30 miles on a gallon, only $125.
Thomaston.
for want of it.
WAGON COVERS. TARPAULINS—I have Juat
Fine house and harp at Kiuioiiton’s Corner.
1 Model 83 B Ov er lan d, good sha pe,
received
some
wgigr
proof
duck
which
I
can
Three
acres of land contalulug apple orchard.
$250.
make up at short notice into water proof Will sell cheap
coverings.
W
.
Jf.
TIBBETTS.
Tel.
233-J.
f
“
•V nice large farm two miles from Waldo
1 1917 Buick, 5- p as s c n g c r, good
775-W
811-tf
boro Village Twcuty acres tillage, thirty five
looker, $425
of pasture, eighty of woodlot, besides largo
TO LET—STORAGE—ior Furniture, Stoves apple orchard and fruit trees. Also seventy
1 1920 St u d e b a k e r , 6-cyli ndo r, 7and Musical Instruments or anything that re five more acres of woodlot if wanted . Good
qulrca a dry, clean room. Terms reasonable spring and well water, also large cistern in
p a s s e n g e r ca r, $800
I H FLYE. 221 Main St.. Rockland, lio 45tf
cellar.
Plenty of blueberries, strawberries,
cranberries, raspberries aud blackberries.
1916 a n d 1917 For ds. Low prices,
School nearby. Drop in and let me tell you
$200, $275, $325
about this rare bargain before It is too lute
A aeveuty acre farm with two hundred cords
1 Closed Delivery Body.
Com
of standing wood in Waldoboro. Price $700
plete witli wind shield an d fen de rs ,
A large farm near the Highlands, including
valuable blueberry property.
$50.
Aould
A farm in Cushing on the st
make a fine poultry farm.
W E KNOW T H E LEA VES ARE
A sixty-une farm about two miles from
FALLING
Rockland. Nice buildings with running water.
In house and barn Price right.
A house and wood shed with seven acres of
W E K N O W Y O U ’LL F A L L FOR
Held in Waldoboro. Near school, church aud
store
Very pleasant locution Price $323
T H E S E F A L L BA R G A I N S
Do you want to start a milk route In Rockluudt If so I have one of the bust farms In
N E W P R I C E S FO R F O R D S
Knox county for this purpose.
Three nice cottage lots ut North Haven
(F. O. B. F a c to r y )
1 also have considerable sea shore properly,
including cottage lots al both North Uuveii
T o u r in g c a r w i t h s t a r t e r , $510
and ViuaJhaven
FOR SALE—A nice large fawn 2 miles from
Sedan,
$795
Waldoboro village. Tills is really two farms
Runabout with starter,
$465
in one. 20 acres tillage, 35 of pasture and KU
of woodland ; a very nice house and good barn
W e ha ve WORK HORSES F o r Sale
and other outbuildings Plcuty of good well
water aud three nice springs besides a 1400
Don’t F or ge t the
gallon cistern lu llie cellar. There’s acre# of
blueberries, fU>JJt> of strawberries, raspberries,
STORAGE BATTERY STATION
blackherile* nnd cranberries 75 apple trees. 3
pear trees aud peach tree This place its noted
—a t t h e —
for its lovely shade trees around the house aud
would make a lovely summer home or a dandy
place for a family as it is the best of laud
There is also uuoilrer wood lot of >5 acres, 2
tulles away which 1 would sell with tho place
You W o n ’t Be H a p p y Till You Do
if v>uuLed, Tlin, place is in a very fine neigh
bull oi white serge with black trim- Orchid organdie dress embroidered in
borhood School nearby Here is a big bar
P. S.- -W» a l w a y s ha v e a few
gain waiting lor you t ome and ae** U; don’t
ininys, showing plaited skirt caught
rose made over a black taffeta
wall, as it will go quick.
NUIICt—a U Filliu.nv in uulljorUvil Io It'll
to band at bottom.
foundation.
L I Z Z I E S on han d.
L W BENNER. Keel Estate Dealer
Irani The I'ouHvr-GaieHe hi liuax voumy nut
No. 3 Notth Main Street, RovkUad, Maine
lo i vc-vlpi lor uiouvy paid on ut a oud old nub

E. B. CROCKETT, 5 & 10 CENT STORE

As pi ctu red , a r c 24 inches
High, ha v e blac k e n a m e l fin
ish a n d a r e pe rfe ctl y c o n 
str u c te d .

EVERYBODY’S COLUMN

To Let

CAM DEN
.. John M. Tult of Kansan City
will deliver a free lecture at the
Christian Science church
Friday
ning. Oct. 15, at S o’clock, to which
ryhodv In Invited. Or. Tutt is a
member of the hoard of lectureship of
the Mother Church. Boston, and is
m Interesting and pleasing speaker.
G Fred Gilchrist of the Uoxall
Store is enjoyng a week’s vacation.
The marriage of Hubert M. Wardwell. Jr„ a former Camden boy, and
Mary Sumner Flake, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles W. Flake of
Jamaica Plain, Mass., will take place
at the St. John’s Rplscopal church,
of Jamaica Plain. Thursday evening..
A rearrangement of the show cases
md floor space at the Village Shop
has added considerably to the attrac
tiveness and convenience of the store.
Miss Abble Evans is a guest of her
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Lewis 1).
Evans.
Windsor Achorn spent the weekend
at Duncan Lodge. Northport,
the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Jones.
The first meeting of the season of
the ladies’ circle of the Congregation
al church will be held Wednesday a f
ternoon.
Rev. Thomas M. Griffiths has re
turned from the State Baptist con
vention held at Milo last week..
Mr. and Mrs.. Daniel Dougherty
are visiting relatives at Lmdlow, \ t.
Alton Spear, for twenty years a
resident of Camden, died Monday
morning after an illness of several
mpnths. Mr. .Spear was 66 years of
age and a native of Warren. He was
a member of Warren lodge of Masons.
He is survived by a widow, Barbara.
Funeral services will be held Thurs
day at 11 a. m. at the home on Mel
vin Heights and the burial will be in
Thomaston..
A pleasant surprise was given Mrs.
Mont Hubier. guardian of the Megunticook Qampllrc Girls. Friday evening
when the girls walked softly in, re
moved their wraps, then peered in on
Mr. and Mrs. Bubier while they were
enjoying a few choice selections
their grnphnphone. Mrs. Rubier, who
is resigning from the guardianship,
was presented with a beautiful sweet
grass basket. Games were played, re
freshm ents served and a very enjoy
able evening,spent.

A.

D.

D A V IS

UNDERTAKER
THOMASTON, MAINE

O

WANTED

PASTRY COOK

WEDMES22AY AND THURSDAY

LORING S CAFE

WANTED
Table Girl

Trainer’s Cafe

Waldoboro Garage

T he producer and
the consumer hold daily
heart to heart talks
through these columns.
There is no fictitious
value as an obstacle to
a business transaction
through the W ant ads.
Q You cannot afford to
miss the chances throv/n
at your feet on this page,
Mr. Careful Buyer.

•crijiUwis. ____ ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ IWLlf

Waldoboro Garage

tfl Nothing timid about
a want ad.
CJThey “rush in where
angels fear to tread”—
where you would be
re fu se d admission
perhaps.
No waiting your turn
in the ante-room, young
man, if your “situation
w anted” ad rings true.

Erery-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, October 12, 1920.

la Social Circles
Th« nrrlkil !nod.,d*P»rltirt of guests durlhK
the vnrnllon Manon Is 6f Interest both to them
and their friends. We tire Kind to print surh
Items of soelsl news nnd will thnnk our friends
lo supply us with Information in this Conner
lion.
T E L E P H O N E ........................................ 770

f’lonn A. Lnwrefic. sravp n dinner
party nt his homo Saturday evening,
in honor of Pol. fieorgo R. fioethnln
who Is here with his fntber, Gen. Ooe
thals, In the Interest of the East Const
Fisheries Company.
I,. O. Haskell of the Const Guard
Station nt Burnt Island spent Sunday
nt Ills home on Broad street.

Ralph A. Smith and Mtaa Lola M
Lnkeman were quietly married yes
terday noon at the home of Mrs
George B. Clark on Broadway. Rev
Walter S. Rounds, pastor of the Con
gregational rhureh. officiated.
The
hride wore a traveling gown of brown
velour, with hat to match. Immedi
ately after the ceremony the couple
left in a motor car for Portland where
they will spend a portion of their
honeymoon. They will reside In the
Cooper house at 74 Camden street.
The bridegroom, who Is a son of Mrs.
Louise Smith, Is an ex-servlee man,
at present In the emploj of Harold A.’
Robbins, denier In electrical supplies.
He graduated frorr^ Rockland High
School In 1914, n n ic is clerk of the
Common Council.
The bride Is a
daughter of (’apt. W. I-'. Ijakemnn.
graduated from Rockland High School
In 1916. nnd is In the telephone service.
Rest wishes arc extended to tills exoepttonallv popular young couple.
* P

Kvorott Knlloeh, who Ims been eon
fined to the house the past slk months
on account of eomplleations resulting
□ RMW— SH A W
from an attack of Influenza last win
Thn Wlnthrop, Mass., Sun of Oct. 7
ter. made his first appearance In Dip
open. Sunday, enjoying an automobile rlcvotofl two columns to n society wed
ride In the glorious Indian summer ding. the prln(Mjfrnls in which were
atmosphere.
Frederick W. Drew, son of Mr. nnd
Mrs.* Fred 13. Drew (Nellie E. Knowl
Edward Reed of Bath spent Sunday ton); and Miss .Marion Annette Shaw,
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
with relatives In this city.
Herbert M. ShaW. Tho event took
place at the bride’s home Oct. 4, with
Mrs. Rose I’ost, Mrs. H. L. Lnrrnbeo 20 guests. From the Sun’s report the
Mrs. M. H. Burns, Miss Maureen following brief extracts are made:
Burns nnd Mrs. T. H. O’Brien left
The bride’s gown was white liberty
yesterday morning for Montreal, Que satin, with self pleatings outlining the
bec and Ste Annp de Beuupre, and will skirt panels and the wide girdle made
return by the way of Niagara.
inverted V shape, the apex having
throe pearl passementarle designs.
-Mrs. C. W. Bud low and daughter The sleeves (elbow
model) were
Dorothy of New York were weekend georgette, with satin hall trimming.
guests at B. ft. Haskell's, Broad street She carried a shower bouquet of bride
rose-buds and swansonia, and her veil
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius S. York have was crown pleated tulle, held by an
returned. from Swan’s Island where orange blossom wreath. No train. Her
they have been visiting .Mrs. York's only ornament was the groom’s gift, a
handsome sapphire finger ring, set in
parents, Capt. nnd Mrs. B. 10. Row
platinum. The maid of honor wus the
senior
of her two older sisters, Miss
Mr. and Mrs, I. Resile Cross have
returned from tin extended trip which Florence L». Shaw.
The
two bridesmaids were very
took them into Npw Jersey, Belawar
harming in taffeta costumes, trimmed
I'ennsylvnnla, and
Maryland.
M
with
pleatings;
the one, Miss Hazel
Cross found overwhelming Republi
Dean Shaw, the sister next older than
can aentlment everywhere.
the bride; the other, Miss Clara F.
Russell. Mrs. Shaw, mother of the
The Ladles Aid of Littlefield Me bride, was almost as youthful as her
morial church will meet with
Mrs, daughters and her ocean grey satin
Alice Sprague, Camden street. Wed was most becomingly draped and set
nesdny evening.
off with silvered pink insets in tlie
yoke and hand embroidery on its
The B. C. F. Sorority spent Satur draperies. Mrs. Drew, mother of the
groom, was handsome in peacock blue
day at Thorndike Point, guests
Miss Harriet Hall. A very pldnsant crepe, embroidered in its panels with
self-toned silk, with silvered bugles.
lime was enjoyed by all.
Her fair hair w as nicely arranged.
Reverend Ralph M. Harper, rector
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Thorndike nnd
of
St Johns Episcopal Church, per
Mr. und Mrs. Cleveland Sleeper left
Sunday for Jackman, where they are formed the double ring ceremony, and
then
prayer was offered by Reverend
having a few. days fishing.
Stanley (lutes Spear, pastor of the
First Universalist Church of RoxbUry,
Etta Martin who has been the guest an old Vermont friend of the Shavvs
of her sister, has returned to Bangor and a relative by marriage. The hride
was given away by her father.
Miss Lena C'onary w as pleasantly
The bridegroom’s best man was
surprised by the 'members of the Melvin E. Colson, and the former’s
Garland class, who met at her home gift to him was a gold scarf pin, set
on Maverick street Friday evening. with opal and diamond. The ushers
The evening wus spent in sew ing and received gold cuff links from Mr.
refreshments were served.
Drew.
Immediately following the ceremony
Mrs. Fred P. Koster nnd daughter a reception was held, where the sunny
Marlon are visiting friends in Wor spirit of the bride, the happiness ra
cester. Mass., for two weeks.
diated from the loving hearts present,
acted as a stimulant to all, and every
Mr. and Mrs. Willard S. Roberts, one w as young and gay. The bride’s
who have been guests of Dr. nnd Mrs, Appearance to cut the cake was tho
signal for more jollity, and to her
R. W. Bickford, have returned
mother went the first piece—it con
their home In Reading, Mass.
tained the wish hone.
The couple will spend two weeks in
Mrs. Carrie Johnson nnd
Mrs.
Seward Welch of Enstport are visit the White Mountains and upon their
ing their sister Mrs. Alfred Lord, return prepare their new home at 29
Jefferson street, where they have s e 
Bay View Square.
cured the second apartment.
The gifts were not only beautiful
Tho Thursday Charity Club meets
ib is week with Mrs. II. D. Ames, Flor and costly, hut very practical, six
tons of coal being one, for instance,
ence street.
is well as a number of checks of sev 
Missels Rhnndenn Armstrong, Hazel eral figures. The bride’s family gave
W inslow,
Barbara
Keyes, Clara dishes and linen the two sisters giving
handsome vlctrola in mission, the
Whalen, Frankie AVebstef, and Leona
Iteed have been home from the U ni groom’s family the living room fur
versity of Maine for a few days, muking niture in mission. The Library Bu
reau, where the hride w as a stenog
tho trip in Dr. Armstrong’s ear.
rapher for the past three years, gave
Miss Blanche Magee and Miss Ethel a handsome electric lump, as did mem
Knight of Bangor are spending their bers of tho S. S. Pierce, Copley Square
vucutlon at the Fabyan Hotel, White store, where Mr. Drew has been em 
ployed since his return from Over
Mountains.
seas. Mr. Drew also saw service on
The Voddm-Uc-Ziqym Club held its Machine Gun Co., as well as in France
first meeting of the year Friday night, with the 101st company.
Among the guests were Mr. and
on the Eoasgsh Vehsz grounds.
Dwgliwq supper wus served.
Next Mrs. A S. Thurston, Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford
Fales, Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
wpek a Vwgs He Ivnrsb is planned.
Fales, Miss Della B. ‘Bean und Donald
Fuller.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Witham and
M iss Josephine Howell liuve returned
F A L L LO CAL MAILS
from the White Mountains, where
they spent the weekend. They made
Tim e of Their Closing and Arrival At
the trip in Mr. AVitham’s new car.
the Rockland Postoffice.

Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Bickford are
spending a few days in Lewiston and
“Train Malls" Include all the towns
Portland. The doctor is having a on the line of tho Knox & Lincoln,
fortnight’s vacation from his dental
Union, Appleton, Washington, Lib
office.
erty, Hope, South Hope, etc.
Train M ails
Mr. and Mrs. Milton French left
Arrive
Close
Sunday for an
automobile
trip
11.45 A. M.
7.05 A. M.
through the AVIilte Mountains.

M AE M U R R A Y

COATS AND SUITS
FOR WOMEN AND MISSES
W e are now showing an excellent assortm ent
of models for dress and semi-dress in both coats

Island.

William T. AVIilte of New York is
spending part of fils vacation at his
former home In this city.
The llrst regular meeting of the
Alefhebesec Club for the season will
be held with Miss Caroline Stanley,
104 North Main street, Friday after
noon, ut 2.30 O'clock.
i
Bangor Commercial;
Mr. and Mrs.
Frank B. Fish of Hockluml, formerly
o f Bungor, and son
were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank H.
Davis at their summer camp in
Hampden. Mr. Fish is auditor of the
East Coast Fisheries Company, the
largest concern of ila kind hi the world
and lias his headquarters in Rockland.
Paradise Cafe, opposite Hotel Rock
land, is now open day und nigh!. Pro
prietor Angel will attend to your every
w a n t.—A dv.

122-124

1.00 P. M.

Matinicus and Criehaven
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

6.00 P. Jl.

7.00 A. M.

Rockvills and West Rockport

7.30 A. M.

12.15 P. M.

Ash Point and O w l’s Head

10.30 A. Jl.

11.30 A. Jl.

South Thomaston, Clark Island,
Sprue* Head

9.30 A. M.

1.45 P. Jl.

The
Most Successful
Merchant*
A re the Biggest
Advertiser*

The little fellow who lets up a howl when he only thinks that
something it about to befall him, isn't so much different from
tome grown people. For instance, those who buy out of town
simply because they think that our local stores do not have
what they want—these folks are very much like him.

COATS

•

It isn’t fair to accuse our local merchants of not having up to date
goods if you only think it. Neither is it fait lo them or to your
self for you to go elsewhere when they do have, or can get,
what you want.

..$22.50 to $150.00

SUITS
$35.00 to $37.50

Make it a habit to go to your local dealer first. W hen he finds
that you are going to give him a chance, he’ll make every effort
always to have the goods you like.

TRADE AT HOME

This charming little “movie’’ star
has been featured in a number of large
productions. She is a native of Norfolk, Va. She went on the stage at the
age of fifteen. Her success as a dancer
resulted in her being starred, follow
ing which she entered the motion pic
ture field.
---------0 ---------

B e a u ty C h ia ts
By EDNA KENT FORBES
S L E N D E R L IN E S
A’OMAN who lived on a farm,
A Awho
claims Hint her diet Is neces

sarily limited lo farm products, wrote
me recently, asking how she might re
duce. The things which I particular
ly stated were, to be avoided, were
things she snld formed the chief dishes
on the table, l’ork, potatoes, wheat
bread, butter, milk, eggs—all fatten
ing, hut all raised on the farm.
Now, of course, the woman who
lives near some large mnrket can pick
and choose from u great variety for
her table. Rut the farm woman can
follow the reduction diet more easily
than she thinks. She cun cut out the
milk and cream nnd butter from her
diet, she need not eat pork products,
and she can stop eating the rich homebaked cakes and pastries. This means

The stout girl should eat f.sh and
oysters and such non-fattening foods.

asked to take their copies of "Aida"
North Haven, Stonington and Sw an’s
und "The Spng of A'letory."
10.00 A. M.

Before He’s Hurt

and suits. Styles which combine both com fort and
usefulness in all the latest materials. Fur trimmed
and self trimmed models, plain and belted effects.
All up to the last m inute as to style and quality.

a certain self-sucrillco on her purt, fur
the fatter the body the greater the ap
petite. But no fat woman will starve,
no'matter how little she eats, for the
body Immediately starts feeding if
self from its own accumulated flesh,
and reduces Itself while keeping up
*.00 1*. M.
12.35 1\ Jl.
the pro|>er supply of nourishment.
8.30 P. Jl.
4.00 P. M.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Flint of Yonkers,
The farm woman really has many
N. Y., are In tiic city, called by the Closes for Sunday mall ut 8.30 Saturday advantages over tho city woman In
sudden death of Mr. Flint’s father, Ijic night. Arrives Sunday ut 11.30 A. M. planning a reduction diet. She can
late J. 11. Flint.
Camden, Glencova and Rockport
raise her own green vegetables, and
7.10 A. l f |
1 ] .nil A. M.
put up many of them to last out the
Spencer Beaton Is home from the
1.00 P. M.
4.30 P. M.
winter. She can eat fowl us much
Boston School of Osteopathy on a
4.30 P. Jf.
9.00 P. JL
as she wants, without tabling flesh,
short vacation. Mr. Heaton is clerk
Vinalhaven
and incurring expense. She can do
ing in a Boston drug store between
A r r iv e
(Duily)
Close
studies.
without water at meals, since this
0.00 A. M.
2.80 P. Jl.
Except Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday adds flesh, she can get about In tho
AA’ight philharmonic Society meets
air, und have the real benefits of
9.00 A. M.
8.30 P. Jl.
Thursday evening. The members are
2.00 P. Al.
2.80 P. Jl.
work aud exercise.

.Air. and Mrs. M. R. Pillsbury of
Portland ure visiting the
latter’s
former home on North Muln Btreet.
.Air. Plllsbury’s vacation -which draws
to a close next Suturday is being de
voted largely to Ills favorite recrea
tion—hunting. .Airs. Plllshtlry will re
main here fur a longer stay.

Page Sevffi
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What the Sphinx Says.
By N E W T O N N E W K I R K .

“ T h .! 1a z y
who
loafer
l ooks too
mui'h at tho
clock Is soon
looking
for
another Job."

Details fit Hie deaths of .‘ilj|,854
ITrcuch soldiers are unknown.

This Paper Prinls ALL the
News ALL the Time.
Its Readers Have Confidence
In the Matter Appearing In Its
Columns. Gain the Advantage
of This Confidence by Advertising
Your Business In It.

Support- the Town that SupportsYou
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Develop Maine Water Powers
FOR USE IN MAINE
HE C E N T R A L MAI NE PO W E R
COMPANY is a Maine Company,
managed by Maine men, owned to an
overw helm ing exten t in Maine by nearly
4,000 M aine people.
It is engaged in developing w ater
power for use in Maine==water power
which will bring factories and industries
to Maine.
It is financing this development by the sale of
preferred stock, which represents a part ownership
in the company, to the people of Maine—very largely
to its own customers and its own employees.
Isn’t accompany which is doing this work the
kind of company you want to support by investing
your savings with it?
Your money invested in C. M. P. Preferred will
be used to develop power for use in Maine by Maine
people or by industries which must move to Maine
to take advantage of our water powers. The earn
ings from this water power will pay your dividends.
Why not send in your order for preferred stock
today?
Why not take part in this great movement to
build Maine?
The price of the stock is $107.50 a share, the
yield is 6 1-2 % net.

Central Maine
Power Company
(of which Knox Electric Co. is a part)

AUGUSTA MAINE

C O U P O N
C EN T R A L MAINE LO W E R COM PANY
A ugusta, Maine
Please send me inform ation about your Preferred Stock
as an investm ent for Maine people.
N a m e ................................................. ...................................
A d d r e s s ...........................................................................
10-12-20

r

r
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Pape Eight

Hollis M. Shaw, Form er Union
Prom oter, M ust Pay S tan
ley Estate $14,162, Court
Says.
Knox county people who were fol
lowing some months ago extended
newspapers reports of a hearing in
Kennebec enmity on the settlement of
the Stanley sisters’ estate, in which
Hollis M. Shaw was a 'party, will lie
Interested to Know that Judge Cook,
as special master in chancery has
bunded down a decision which says
that Mr. Shaw must pay Kllzn .1.
Stanley, a (Inal halnime of $14,102.79.
Mr. Shaw will he r< in 'inhered as a
promotor who negotiated a power
plant in Union several years ago. and
who talked of invading the llockland
field. Judge Cook’s report says in
part:
“I have attempted in my consider
ation of each hill to place upon one
side all thy property and all the advantnge and service which the de
fendant ('.Mr. Shaw) received from the
Misses Stanley^gencrally called the
.Stanley sisters, and on the other side,
all the property, service or advantage
which the Stanley sisters received
from the defendant, grouping all the
transactions so far as I have been aide
with the hill to which they properly
belonged.
“On this proposition of accounting,
the defendant claims that under each
hill he should he reimbursed for
money paid out for improvements to
real estate, also for items of board,
medicul attendance and care and he
further claims that under trill No. 961
ho should he repaid for certain ex
penses which he incurred In the or
ganization of the Inheritance Realiza
tion Company and for traveling ex
penses and other sums of money paid
out by him in- the furtherance of the
alleged objects of that company. In
answer to this the plaintiff invokes
the rule which seems lo he not se
riously contested by the defendant
Hint lie shall he reimbursed for only
those expenses and payments which
actually benefited t(ie plaintiff.
“The lack of documentary evidence

WHITNEY & BRACKETT, Druygists
THOMASTON, MAINE

R O C K PO R T

BUSY TER M A H E A D

W IN 11IR O P EQU I 1Y CA SE

Every-OtKer-Day

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF FORD PRODUCTS

and Mrs. Charles Barker and
For Suprem e Court In Lincoln Mr.Dr.and
Mrs. F. R. Dooley of Prov
idence.
I., were weekend guests of
C oilnty— Associate Justice Mr. anil R.Mrs.
Robert K. Slilbles at
Beauchamp Point.
Spear To Preside.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 11. Sylvester
With the possibility that there may who hve been guests of Mrs. Sylves
mother, Mrs Josephine Hohndell.
bo a trial for attempted murder, as ter’s
returned this morning by autb to their
well aa a number of important civil home In Quincy. Mass.
.suits, the October term of Lincoln
Mrs. Harriet Carter of West ltockbounty Supreme Court, which con- port was a guest at Mark Ingraham's
the 2tfth. promises to he one of hist week.
ill topthat ough the most interesting for a number of The Ladies Circle will serve a har
ears. Associate Justice A. M. Spear vest supper Wednesday at the Baptist
GUARANTEED
will preside. These jurors have been vestry. A good supper and social
drawn:
evening IS assured.
Grand Jurors:—James S. Adams*
MaymH’rt.Thomas Is employed id M
and the want of entire frankness, or Boothbny; Harvey t \ Hailey, White& C. o. Perry’s store in Rockland.
ause of the faulty memory of the field; Bloomfield F. Benner, NobleMr. and Mrs. M. W. Spear and
defendant, who must of necessity he boro; Leonard I’. Boyd. Newcastle;
harks. Collins motored to Belfast
Charles
H.
Carleton,
Aina:
Elden
H.
chief witness of these transactions,
Sunday.
has made'it very difficult for the mast- Chapman. Damariscotta: George \V.
Miss Eva Grotten who Is teaching
P R IC E S
}
i- lo satisfy himself as to the exact Delano, Waldohoro; Millard F. Dodge. In Hope was at home to spend Sun
unities under tills bill.
With the Boothbay; Merton Hatch. Jefferson; day.
'
Wesley
W.
Hyde,
Boothbay
Harbor;
harden of proof resting heavily upon
The Twentieth Century Club will
P R IC E S
Touring, regular
him on account of fraud his attitude Thomas Knight, Westport: Osgood
■ entertained Friday afternoon at
was not such ns would he expected of Moore, Somerville: Orrin B. Perkins. the homo of Mrs. Ada Lll»by.
T H E -U N IV E R S A L - C A H
$440
|
a man who, involved in suspicious Dresden; Henry C. Hines. Wiscusset;
Mrs.
Mary
Newhert
of
Andover.
transactions, f^eks to justify his con fVsbury C. Iloyal. Bristol; P. O. Sher Mass . is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Runabout with
A
duct by frank and helpful statement man. South Bristol; William It. Shu
F.
Smith.
Touring with
before a tribunal constituted to pro man. Waldohoro; Walter Williams.
Mrs. Margaret Robbins and Mrs. Starter, $465.
tect Ills Interests as well as that of Boothbay Harbor.
Myrtle Newhert of Hope were guests
Traverse
Jurors—Mathias
A.
Ben
others concerned. As a basis for in
Starter, $510.
of Mrs. Nellie Wilkins Saturdny.
vestigation under this bill, the Master ner. Bristol; Lincoln S. Benner, NoMrs. Georgia Slmonton of Slmonton Sedan with
H EN R Y FO RD SAYS:
has taken, for want of more definite bleboro; Ralph Brewer, Boothbay pent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Harbor;
Howard
C.
Cushman,
New
evidence, the defendant’s often re
Runabout regu
Starter and De
Mrs. Mark Ingraham.
peated admission I got all they had.' castle; Frank W. Douglass. WhiteAlbert Smith and son Arthur have
“Under bill No. 961 the Master Is of field; William P. Foye. Wiscasset; eturned to Auburn after spending a mountable Rims
"T
he
w
ar
is
over
and
it
is
time
w
ar
lar, $395.
the opinion that no accounting is nec Joel Oenthner, Aina; Newell H. Genthw days qt the home of Mrs. f
essary and that nothing Is due the de ner, Waldohoro; Coburn P. Oilman, Smith.
prices w eer over. T here is no sense or
$795
fendant under this ldll.
The facts Boothbay; Henry M. Cloudy, Bristol;
The many friends of Mrs. Fred T).
Chassis, $360.
which make up the history of the cor George W. Hammond, Damariscotta;
riest who is at the Knox Hospital.
wisdom in trying to m aintain an artificial
poration known as the Inheritance George W. Hanley, Whitefield: ‘ Ben Rockland for • treatment will he
Truck
with
jamin
F.
Hodgdon.
Boothbay:
Chester
Realization Company are so well
pleased to learn that her condition is
Coupe, with
standard of values. For the best inter
known to the parties and attorneys B. Jones, Waldohoro; F. B. Kelsey, omewhat improved.
Pneumatic Tires
that it is neilless to re-state, them in South Bristol: A. T. McLain, Bremen;
Mrs..
K.
M.
Dunbar
and
Miss
Helen
Starter and De
tills report. It is the judgment of the K. W. Moody, Dresden: Robert Mudge, Dunbar were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
ests of all, it is time a real practical effort
Master that the entire course of action Boothbay Harbor; H. V. B. Nash. Wis toward Dunbar In Rockland Sunday,
$545
mountable
Rims
which the upper court characterizes casset; F. W. Newcomb, Newcastle;
was
made
to
bring
the
business
of
the
Miss Clara Davis of Veazte Is the
as fraudulent permeates the whole Walter S. Heed, Boothbay Harbor; guest of Mrs. Climenia .1. Richard
fabric of the history of this corpora Forrest Robinson, Bristol; Otis L. for the winter.
Tractor,
$790.
$745
country and the life of the country dow n
tion. The assignment obtained from Thompson, Monhegan; Frank W. Tib
Benjamin H. Paul has returned
the Stanley sisters and which Is the betts, Jefferson: James W. Winant, from Isle nu Haut where he has been
Prices f.o.b., Detroit
Prices f.o.b., Detroit
to regular pre-w ar standards."
basis of these transactions was en Edgecomb; Clyde A. Winchenbach, mployed for several weeks.
Waldohoro.
tirely without consideration.
.Miss Lena Linnell of Somerville,
i Defendant's Motive
Mass., has been the guest of her
“it may lie argued that there is
PA RK TH EA TR E
grandmother, Mrs. Frances *Llnnell
nothing inherently dishonest in the
for a few days.
formation of such a company and it
Of course he did not know that she
Mrs. Julia Harwood of Hope was
might have been of decided advantag was his own daughter, hut he did the recent guest of Mrs.. Nellie Wlllo parties situated as the Stanley sis know that she was a gill, young, ins and was calling on Mrs. Eliza
ters were. It is not. however, what alone, helpless, and trying to reach
Spear and Mrs, Minnie Piper
might have- happened or what might the boy she loved. And that boy was beth (.’.
Alice Aborn of Belfast and
have done, hut what actually (lid hap his step-son. the only creature on Miss s Hattie
Aborn of Waldobor
pen ail'd was done, and wlfat was the earth that he had to love, because he
Sunday in town.
motive which actuated the defendant never had known that he had a young spent
Miss
Amelia
Calderwood
employ
The Ford Motor Company makes this reduction in face of the fact that they have
In the transactions that must govern daughter. Ko he determined to keep ed in the Western Union isTelegraph
the court in its findings. If the un the boy and girl apart, to keep the
on hand immediate orders for 146,065 cars and tractors, and will suffer a temporary loss
derlying motive was fraud, a Court of boy for himself. F.ut love is stronger office in Rockland.
Capt. and Mrs. Ernest Torrey re
Equity will not intervene to reimburse than malice or jealousy. And con
while using up the material bought at high prices. They are willing to make the sacri
the defendant for money expended in science, in this unhappy man, was turned Saturday from a ten days' visit
with
Capt. Torrey’s mother, Mrs. Lathe furtherance of such a scheme,
stronger than the evil purpose h$ had. Innia Hutchinson in North Deer fice in order to bring business back to a going condition as quickly as possible and main
analysis of the evidence seems to dis He left Lavendar to die by the road
tain the moment of the buying power of the country.
close that from the very start the de side. Rut conscience drove him back Isle.
and Mrs. John Newman enterfendant was actuated by a possible to save her, and restore to the arms
ained Mr. and Mrs. Harry Humphrey
gain to himself alone.”
of her boy-lover. And then he learn f Glen Cove Thursday evening of last
W E A R E A T Y O U R C O M M A N D W IT H R E G U L A R F O R D E F F IC IE N C Y IN S E R V 
ed who sh.- really was! Don’t miss week at a luncheon on the occasion
IC E A N D E A G E R N E S S T O F IL L Y O U R O R D E R S .
Mary Miles Minter in “Sweet Lav of the seventh anniversary of their
ROCKLAND FIRE ALARM
endar" today.
marriage.
25 Main Street, Corner Limerock
Motion picture fans who revel in
and Mrs. E. A. Ghampney of
27 Head of Railroad Wharf
melodrama will have their desires Manchester. N. II... were guests of
29 Cor. South Main and Mechanic
gratified Wednesday and Thursday, Mrs. Champney’s mother, Mrs. Mary
when Hobart Bosworth stars in "Be,
33 Tillson Avenue
reenlaw last Week. .
34 Cor. Eulton and Suffolk Streets
hind the Door." Oscar Krug, the part
Miss Effle Robarts is taking a busi
35 Main Street, Corner North
played by Mr. Bosworth. is a taxi ness course at the Rockland High
36 Pleasant Street, Corner Orange
dermist. Rumor has it that Krug is School.
37 Main Street. Corner Park
a German spy. and one day, to vindi
Fred K. Leaeli is spending a few
38 Broad Street. Cornt-r Grace
cate himself, he thrashes a crowd of days In New Tork.
Thanatopsls.
Not a Bad Description.
New Pen -Wiper.
42 Rankin Street, Corner Broadway men who are reviling him. and im
Mr. and Mrs. Osman Young had as
The word is of Greek derivation
An Englishman lias Invented n pen
Nnlurnl history was the subject, nod
43 Lincoln Street, Corner Summer
mediately enlists in the navy.. Afte guests Sunday the following: Mr. and
and means “view of dentil." As used
45 Middle Street, Corner Traverse
he is assigned to the captaincy of
Mrs. Alonzo Seekins and sons Bennie wiper consisting of n glass cup filled the teacher nsked: “Who can t*-l 1 me
46 Main Street at Rankin Block
merchant vessel is develops that Krug and William of Searsport. Eugene with n sponge siiluriitfed u llli glycerin, what an oyster Is?" A shrill voice In Bryant’s poem it might lie Inter
preted
ns "n meditation on the sub
which
lias
u
preservative
effect
on
cnlled
out.
“An
oyster
Is
a
ti-jl.
built
43 North Main Street, Cor. Warren
has secretly wedded Alice Morse, the Young of Prospect. Orville, Flora and
ject of death."
49 Camden and l-’ront Streets
charming daughter of a banker. She Terence Young and Mrs. Florence pens.
like a nut."
51 Head of Cedar Street
is turned out of her home by her in erkins and daughter Eleanor of
52 West Meadow Road
dignant parent, and disguising herself 'amden, Miss Margaret Dow of Tiiom53 t'amdon Street near F. B. Church as a Red Cross nurse, she joins her nston, Mrs. Eliza Hall and Frank
husband aboard his ship. The vessel Waltz of Rockland.
62 Militia Call
Is torpedoed and Krug and his wife
22 Chief's Call
are forced to take to a boat for safety
5 Repeated. No School
Suddenly a submarine appears from
EM PIR E T H E A T R E
1-1 Two single strokes for fire all
the depths. Krug hails the U-boat
out or under control.
which is commanded by Lieutenant
It certainly pays to advertise. You
Brandt, who signals them to come are on the road to success when you
aboard. Krug assists his wife to th have faith in capitalizing your busi
deck of the submarine and is prepar
ing to follow her when Brandi orders ness along advertising lines. Here is
he crew to thrust his boat away Rodney Martin for example. He was
Krug blasphemes and swears ven
shiftless young man who believed in
geance upon Brandt, who laughingly the theory that fathers are only need
forces Alice into the conning, tower
ed
to sign checks. Then he opened his
LAT .v ery m otorist hasn’t
and presenty the U-bout submerges
a
leaving Krug alone on the face of the eyes when father would have no more
yet iu u n d o u t is th a t you
deep.—Adv.
to do with him. So he advertised his
personality and a certain soap.
He
always jasdge the
adopted a slogan and used it for a
W A SH IN G TO N
quality c f a tu b e by, th e
of
product which he didn't l|uve.
And
he made a success of himself.
So
Dr. S. C. l’ierpont’s condition
m ateria.” th a t go in to
much
so
that
father
offered
to
buy
mains about the same.
I
.\(rH. Helen Bowes has moved into him out rather than have such a suc
U
.
G.
L
c;l
T
ubes
the house which she recently bought cessful competitor. A truly American
story because it depicts the American
of Leland Johnston.
You
pick c f th e w orld's ru b b e r
Mrs. Rhode Sukeforth is substitut resourcefulness and originality.
see a clever comedy when ‘‘It
lug in the village school during Mrs will
m o re o f it
Pays
to
Advertise”
has
its
final
show
Rierpont’s absence.
U
n
ited
States
Pomona Grange met with Evening ings today.
A dainty Japanese actress, the wife
Star Grange Saturday with a large
of Sessue Hayakawa, is the star for
plantations
attendance.
Frank Pierpont of Waverly. Mass the midweek offering, ‘‘Locked Lips,”
story which is based on the char
is visiting his father. Manley Pierpont aacteristie
sense of honor which marks
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Staples visited
the
Japanese. The climax is a very
iq j
In Augusta Sunday.
Frank Sukeforth is taking a two dramatic one.
Beat,
if
you
can.
the
three
serials
weeks vacation, part of which he will
now running in this theatn— Monday
upend In Augusta and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartlett have and Tuesday, ‘‘The Vanishing Dag
ger; ” Wednesday and Thursday, “The
closed their house for the winter.
I. D. McDonald is moving his fam Whirlwind;” Friday and Saturday,
‘‘Daredevil Jack.”—adv.
ily into the village.

THE WAR IS OVER AND
WAR PRICES M UST GO
PRICES EFFECTIVE AT ONCE ON FORD CARS, TRUCKS, TRACTORS

KEMP'SBALSAM
W S
C

Rockland Garage Company
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There is Something in a
.u d ]
Tube besides Rubber
y

kind

it.

contain the
—more
coming from the
Rubber Company’s
in Sumatra, v.

and

own

But what gives them their
quality is the U nited States Rub
ber Company’s manufacturing ex
perience—longer and more varied
than that of any other rubber
organization.

A CompIete|Electric Light
and Power Plant

TX

T

N A T IO N A L

B1SCUI

I C O iM
M PPA
AN
NY
Y

D EM O N STR A TIO N S GIVEN A N Y W H E R E
PLAN TS A LW A Y S IN STOCK

H a ro ld A . R o b b in s
Dealer for Knox, Lincoln, Sagadahoc Counties
24 Tillson A ve., R ockland, Maine

There’s a four-fold distinctiveness to PREMIUM
S O D A C R A C K E R S : their convenient size,
their mealy texture, their different flavor and
their slight saltiness. There’s all ’round enjoy
ment of their goodness a t every m eal, w hether
they’re eaten by themselves or with o th er foods.
The name PREM IUM is on e v ery cracker. Sold by the
pound and in the famous In-er-seal Trade Mark package.
NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

United States @

Rubber Company

T h e o ld e s t a n d la r g e s t
R u b b e r O rg a n iza tio n in tint W o rld

